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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 
The ro le of Small '^cale Indus t r ips in the pconoray of 
our country i s seen af ter I n d u s t r i a l revolution» 'Svery coun-
t r y i s based on the Small Scale Indus t r ieso Though we cannot 
negate the value of Large Scale Indus t r i e s but i f we see the 
roots of these i n d u s t r i e s , we find, that a l l the Large S c ^ e 
Industrials are also based on Small Scale I ndus t r i e s and anci-
l l a r i e s v i t a l ro le tha t Small Scale Indus t r i e s have played 
in a n a t i o n ' s economy, has amply been demonstrated by the 
miraculous economic recovery achieved by Japan in post war 
per iod . 
Ind ia being a developing country that too vast ly popu-
l a t ed , requires labour in tens ive , employment oriented indus-
t r i a l i z a t i o n o For t h i s Small Scale I n d u s t r i e s in general 
and agrobased ones in pa r t i cu l a r have pivot ro l e to play 
due to t h e i r vast employment p o t e n t i a l i t i e s and cap i t a l 
suaving c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in the rejuvenating phase of coufitryo 
Besides , the p r i o r i t y accordpd to Small Scale Indus t r i e s in 
our successive five year p lans , l)e taken i t s significanceo 
Geographically speaking , the area of Keerut, 
Muzaffar Nagar and Saharanpur, are most f e r t i l e areas of 
our country. Iloreovpr, i t i s a sugar producing area having 
a la rge nunber of big and small sugar mi l l s of both public 
( i i ) 
Sugar 
and pr iva te sectoro In addition to I t Small Scale/Indust-
r i e s popularly known as Khandsarl u n i t s , has much appreci-
ated contribution to i t s c r e d i t , so far as the fulfilment 
of sugar demand of our country i s concernedo These un i t s 
are in pr iva te hands employing a la rge number of r u r a l 
populatioHo Governmental da ta also signify the importance 
of t h i s industry in socio-economic changes of t h i s area to 
which we have to lay main emphasise Khandsarl industry 
we mean that the su lphi ta t ion and non-sulphitat ion plants 
of both types hydrol ic and non-hydrolic« There are 
following types of Khandsarl p lants in t h i s area : 
l o Hydrolic su lphi ta t ion 
2o Hydrolic non-sulphi ta t ion 
3o Non-hydrolic su lphi ta t ion 
4o Non-hydrolic-non-sulphitation 
1 and 3 above are used to make c rys t a l sugar with the help 
of sulpher dioxide gas, produce known as ' Su lphe r ' , while 
2 and 4 are t o make powder sugar known as 'Khand' o 
The study would have been more useful cf widened to 
whole of UoPo But due to la rge f i e ld work and t o work more 
spec i f i ca l ly i t was proper t o specify the area, in d i s t r i c t s 
and app l i cab i l i ty of Acts, of t h i s topic o The object of t h i s 
work i s to make an ana ly t ica l study of the working o£ cer ta in 
labour welfare l eg i s l a t ions en J^cted for themo 
To cover the study personal interviews method has 
been adopted^ There are so many problems faced during the 
col lec t ion of da ta as —the most of the enterpreneures said 
( I l l ) 
"who are you"? and "why are you enquiring in to the matter"? 
They v/ere suspicious as the sa les tax and Income tax enquiries 
were going against them so they are j u s t i f i e d not to divulge 
the de t a i l so Their doubts were cleared by shovdng iden t i t y 
cards and c e r t i f i c a t e s to them only than they agreed to 
supply the correct informationso 
The present era of planning requires the fixed t a r g e t s , 
increased production, well planned and co-ordinated schemese 
and t h i s desired goal can be achieved by harmoneous r e l a t i o n -
ship between labour and capi ta lo T7ell d i sc ip l ined , energet ic 
and ef f ic ient workers are required t o get good returnso 
Sc ien t i f i c understanding of labour welfare and socia l 
securi ty i s requiredo Labour i s the important sector of 
society hence the problems regarding labour have i t s own 
importance and must be studi^do This i s unfortunate enough 
that most of the authors have wri t ten and worked for Laege 
Scale Indus t r i e s and ef for t s have been made towards b e t t e r 
working conditions and no serious attempts have besn made t o 
study such an important Small Scale Industry scat tered ovpr 
a la rge area and mater ia l iz ing the nat ional programmes 
by giving employment, econotnic u p l i f t , socia l and behavioural 
harmony and unificritiono 
Importance : 
Khfjndsari Units play undoubtedly an effect ive ro l e 
in the socio-economic l i f e of the v i l lagerso These un i t s 
( iv) 
are located at the door s teps of the v i l lageso In search 
of Job these v i l l a g e r s have t o loose nothingo Because 
t h e r e i s tremendous lack of mobili ty in the Indian Labour» 
So the importance of these un i t s in the betterment of 
r u r a l economy can be very well understoodo 70^ of I n d i a ' s 
population s t i l l r e s ide in v i l lageso Most of them are below 
the poverty l i n e and i t i s , t he re fo re , r i g h t l y said by 
Mahatama Gandhi tha t Ind ia l i v e s in vi l lageso These include 
landless labourers Tftio are employed by a g r i c u l t u r i s t in har -
vest ing and sowing seasons and in r e s t of the time most of 
them remain jobless© For the economic betterment of the 
v i l l a g e s as a iishole and the area of the study in pa r t i cu la r 
t h e important point i s how to device our planning to u t i l i z e 
the i d l e period of our v i l l age folks manpower by providing 
them an opportunity to work. 
In the v i l l age economic context the Khandsari unit 
i s the only appropriate solution to the cmpo^eiSshed people. 
I t would further help the Government to achieve i t s 
economic welfare object ive by plans- The Khandsari un i t s 
therefore require an utmost a t tent ion of the Government 
in i t s '^ cheme of p r i o r i t i p so I t should be given economic 
ass i s tance so as to enable i t to expend i t s branches and 
strengthen i t s rootso Being a v i l l a g e labour or iented 
industry establ ished in the r u r a l sector of these d i s t r i c t s 
should be encouraged in every part of the Stj^te of U.Pe 
whenever sugarcane i s availableo 
(v) 
The Khandsarl un i t s draT7s I t s labour force from 
the r u r a l area and provides seasonal employment t o the 
i d l e hands during the slack ag r i cu l tu ra l season. This 
income during dead season gives l i f e to the r u r a l area 
labour . As the Khandsarl un i t s f u l f i l a l l the requirements 
of the Governmental plans hence i t should be given much 
encouragement. Our plans for na t iona l development \it\lch 
are cremped by the shortage of cap i t a l and abundance of 
labour have to give special preference to indus t r i e s \*ich 
make greater use of man-power resources© The incidence 
of taxation alone, as has been revealed, during the course 
of inves t iga t ion , would make the Small Scale Technology 
uneconomic. Apart from the regular taxat ion Khandsarl 
suffers from other handicaps t o o . 
Our study wi l l be having two fold s t u d i e s . F i r s t 
and mainly we have t o see the labour c l a s s , then working 
condi t ions , the following of labour l e g i s l a t i o n s and safety 
welfare devices . On the oth^r hand the employers condi t ions , 
v.'hy they are unabls to provide required f a c i l i t i e s and xThy 
they do not follow the l eg i s l a t ed lav/s or i f follow upto 
what extent ? Therefore, the present study i s designed in 
such a manner so as t o know the exact posi t ion of these 
laws that i s how far and upto what extent they are bene-
f i t i n g dio the workers engaged in these Khandsarl u n i t s . 
Fur ther , to know what are the p r a c t i c a l d i f f i c u l t i e s 
t h a t are coming in the way of implementation of these 
laws« Thus keeping the '\cts and Khandsarl Units in view 
( v l ) 
t h e r e s u l t or the suggestions made,therefore, may be u t i l i z e d 
in furtherence of the lavrs and the Khandsari unitso Further 
the study may be helpful in promoting the socio-economic 
i n t e r e s t of employer-employees engaged in Khandsari uni tso 
Before embarking upon in a la rge scale manner the 
implementation of these laws in Khandsari Units i t would 
be appropriate for us to mention the nature of the Khandsari 
i ndus t ry . The question, the re fo re , i s livhether the ^rell 
known concept of S.S.I» ass imi la te Khandsari un i t s in i t s 
d e f i n i t i o n . For t h i s we would l i k e to r e c i t e the def in i t ion 
o f S v S o I o 
No de f in i t e and prec ise def in i t ion of SoSdo has been 
possible© The S-.S.I. for i t s nature depends upon the 
economic growth in the country. Therefore, the def in i t ion 
of SoS.Io has been continously changing according to the 
changing economic capacity of the countryo Ks the economic 
growth increases the invest ing capacity of SSI also inc reases . 
The def in i t ion given by Ministry of Commerce and Indus t r i e s 
l e t t e r No. 12 SSI( 4)136/57 dated 4th January,1960 rras — 
''Small Scale Indus t r i e s w i l l include a l l i n d u s t r i a l un i t s 
v/ith a cap i t a l investment of not more than Rs. 0.5 lakhs 
i r r e s p e c t i v e of persons employed" and t h i s def in i t ion v/as 
further revised as developments compelled and was recoranended 
by S .S . I . Board, in i t s 24th meeting held on 8th and 9th 
July,1966, as per Ministry of Commerce and Indus t r i e s l e t t e r 
Mo.5SI(fiU8/5/l966 dated 31st October, 1966 and i s as follows : 
'•'^nall Tcole • ' 'ndustrips. 
( v i i ) 
"Small Scale Industry -VTIII include a l l I n d u s t r i a l 
un i t s vdth a cap i t a l investment of not more than Rs, 76 mi l l ions 
i r r e spec t i ve of the number of persons employedo" 
Capi ta l investment for t h i s purpose TTIII mean inves t -
ment in plant and machinery onlyo But the current Indian 
de f in i t ion speaks only of investment in plant and machinery 
and dees not take in to account the investment on land and 
buildings because the land values var ies widely from place 
t o place* 
In 1972 Bhat Committee recommended that the cei l ing 
of investment l imit of SSI un i t s need not to be ra ised at 
t h i s stage© In the revised def in i t ion i t was recommended by 
Ministry of Commerce and Indus t r i e s that —"A S c S d . i s one 
which has investment in plant and machinery not exceeding 
Bso 10 lakhSe" The Government of Ind ia has accepted the 
revised d r f i n i t i on recommended by the Board and decided t o 
give effect from 1st |4ny,1974. 
According t o U^P^ Khandsari Sugar Manufacturers 
Licensing Order,1967^ Khandsari Sugar means'^ugar containing 
more than 90^ sucrose and manufacture by open pan process 
including b e l s , '.*ere i s the bels raeans a sab manufacturing 
un i t capable of handling Juice from not l e s s than 93 quinta ls 
of cane per day, or to \Thich 7 or more animal driven crushers 
swpply 
/ j u i c e " . 
( v l i i ) 
I t i s T/ell established that Khandsarl un i t s are 
So Solo for a l l purposes© Now the question tvhich 
a r i ses here i s whether Khandsari i s a manufacturing process 
i f so, trould i t be subject to the regulat ion of Factor ies 
Act,1948, and the U.Po Factory Rules . I t i s necessary for 
us t o t r e a t Khandsari as a manufacturing process within 
So2(m) of the Factor^ies Act,1948, so as t o see i t s appli-
c a b i l i t y in these unitso The phrase,"othprwise t r e a t i ng or 
adopting a r t i c l e or substance thereof" used in Section 2(m) 
of the Factory Act', means tha t the sugarcane i s being 
t r ea t ed or othprwise adopted r e su l t i ng in to Khandsari sugar 
in these un i t s to enough to described t h i s treatment a 
manufacturing process . The e s sen t i a l thing to determine 
t he manufacturing process i s the process employed and the 
r e s u l t achieved i s the determining f ac to r . Keep t h i s point 
in view Khandsari i s undoubtedly a process #i ich changes the 
character of sugarcane by crushing and c rys ta l i z ing iu in to 
Khandsarie Nevertheless for a perusal a Khandsari i s t o be 
f i t t e d in the def in i t ion of factory as defined by So2(0) may 
be mentioned here* Khandsari unit means a premises including 
the precincts thereof in any part of vvhich a manufacturing 
connected with the manufacture of Khandsari sugar i s carr ied 
on with the aid of pov/er or in o rd inar i ly so carr ied and 
where 20 or more workers are working or were working on any 
day from the day of s t a r t of crushing of the sugarcane t o the 
day of end of crushing of the sugarcane^ The term un i t s wherever 
( ix ) 
i t occurs In the present vxork, means Khandsarl u n i t . 
Kolhoos are also covered in the de f in i t ion of Factory 
u / s 85 of the Factor ies Act. 
Growth of the Industry : 
This industry i s most important industry of t h i s area . 
All the labour and even the farmers and enterpreneurs are 
based on t h i s indus t ry . Though t h i s industry i s seasonal 
but due t o good re turnings has become very popular and the 
base of l i v e s . About 60% t o 80^ population of t h i s area i s 
r e la ted rdth t h i s industry during season d i r e c t l y or i nd i r ec t ly . 
17e know tha t r u r a l prosperi ty depends on the development of 
cot tage and S.S»I« based upon loca l ag r icu l tu ra l product o 
I t has contributed largely t o the prosperi ty of the area 
sugarcane the most popular each crop of farmers of t h i s areao 
In the l a t e r part of 19th century, the most commonly 
used srreetening agent in Ind ia were Gur and Desi Khand. 
Sugar v7as imported from other foreign countr ies and now 
Ind ia i s one of the highest sugar producing countr ies and 
export^ a l s o . 
During the 1st world war, when there were d i f f i c u l t i e s 
in importing sugar from Jawa e t c . the manufacturing of c rys t a l 
sugar was s t a r t e d , the f i r s t sugar factory was s tar ted in 
Deoria. The Cawnpore Sugar T7orks L td . , Gauri Bazar Branch 
in 1917 and by 1927. There were 23 fac to r ies in operation« 
(X ) 
Discussion shows thnt Gur and Desi Khand were the more 
older products of Ind ia because in the beglning the re was 
not a d i r ec t process to convert Juice to c rys t a l sugar but 
f i r s t l y made gur and than sugaro 
In Khandsari un i t s the re were th ree r o l l e s system 
which i s «;till popul'^r to extract the juice but as the 
developments are made in vaccume pan fac to r ies the technolo-
g i ca l advancement also took place in t h i s industry also to 
increase extract ion from cane as well as be t t e r sugar percen-
tage from juice and efficiency also increased from 10 to 16 
tonnes per day to 60 t o 160 tonnes per dayo 
The Central Government i n i t i a t e d a scheme in 1936 tha t 
. s t a r t ed the research work in t h i s regard an I n s t i t u t e 
named Imperial I n s t i t u t e of Sugar technology which i s now 
Nat ional Sugar I n s t i t u t e , Kanpur to carry out research work 
on Khandsari manuf acturingo Sven now the Government main-
t a i n s a research section at N,S»Io holding for Research 
d iv i s ion on Khandsari« In 1954-55 the planning Research and 
Action I n s t i t u t i o n , Lucknow, was set up with a grant from 
Rockfeller Foundationo The object ive of t h i s I n s t i t u t e i s 
t o carry out act ive research for improving and evolving 
techniques for r u r a l areas in the f ie ld of production a c t i v i -
t i e s and a new technology for sugar cane processing was taken 
by r u r a l Indus t r i e s Section of Planning Researches and 
action I n s t i t u t e 1955© 
(xi ) 
There are at present about 8,000 Khandsari un i t s 
operating in the country most of them employ indignous 
method of production out of them 2,000 are in thpse th re^ 
d i s t r i c t s o India i s one of the oldpst cane grovdng coun-
t r y and now s t a t i s t i c a l data shows that Ind ia i s I lnd and 
in fe?/ years f i r s t l a rges t quanti ty of cane growing country 
of the world and Ind ia has an important place in sugar 
production also© 
Labour Problems : 
Since the Khandsari u n i t s are located in r u r a l and 
sub-urban area of these d i s t r i c t s of U.P» the problems faced 
both by employer and employee are of manlfoldo Both employer 
and employee's are a f f l ic ted with t h e i r own problemso Despite 
t h i s both are co-operating each other due to the compulsions 
of t h e i r own problemso Ordinari ly the problems of Khandsari 
employers are of f inanc ia l , t e chn ica l , meshanical, b io log i -
cal problem of workers engaged in these Khandsari un i t s 
are of complicated nature but are conditi ioned with the 
employerso 
In the absence of any l e g i s l a t i v e def in i t ion of a 
workman working in these un i t s the def in i t ion of workman as 
given in the Factor ies ilct would suffice the whole purposso 
For the convenience the labour problems may be df^vided in to 
two par t s or we can say that the labour problems in Khandsari 
un i t s are two fold — 
(xil) 
1) Labour problems pertaining t o employer or enterpreneur, 
2) Labour problems pertaining to labourers . Throughout 
t he present v;orks the tprm labour includes —any psrson 
employed d i r e c t l y or through any agency in a Kh and sa r i 
unit to do any sk i l l ed , unski l led , mannual t echn ica l , 
e l e c t r i c a l , supervisory trork for h i r e or for wages but 
dof>s not include any such person— 
( i ) who i s employed mainly in a managerial adminis-
t r a t i v e capacity, 
( i i ) who being employed in a supervisory capacity, 
draw wages exceeding Rs,l,000/- per month or 
exerc ises e i ther by the natureof dut ips attached 
t o the off ice or by reason of the power vested 
in him, function mainly of managerial nature9 
?7e use the terms 'worker ' , 'workman', ' l abour ' 
and 'employees' as synonym for labour in our 
s tudieso 
Problems pertaining t o itaployers : 
Since the Industry i s a r u r a l based labour in tens ive 
industry wholly depends on the manpower supplied by the r u r a l 
sector© These v i l l a g e r s are i l l i t r a t e s , unsk i l l ed , and non-
technicalo They crea te a ser ious kind of labour problems for 
the employer when they leave the work without any not ice and 
tha t too in the peak hours of crushing seasono The poor 
employer finds himself in the most he lp less posi t ion and 
f a i l s to procure workers during the season hence h i s work 
d 
suffers*. This behaviour of the workers reuces the product ivi ty 
of Khandsari in these un i t s which in turn waste the extracted 
Juice of sugar-canes This ul t imately i s an economic loss for 
the eriployers In t h i s way neithf^r thsi'o can be an improveiannt 
( x i i l ) 
in Khandsari un i t s and nor t he re can be any economic pros-
per i ty of un i t s and employees as a vftiolec To ensure fu l l 
production and safeguards against break-downs, the un i t s 
are always required to keep spare capacity fur ther l i a b l e 
t o exeise dutyo , 
V/QQther is^another e s sen t i a l f a c t o r . All processes 
stop suddenly due to bad weathero Beside those^there (=^ 9 
other f inancia l problems etc« before the employer a l l the 
timeso 
Problems pertaining to Labour 5 
Apart from employers problems, the labour problems 
are more acute since they are unorganised they do not possess 
the bargaining capacityo These problems are r e l a t i n g to rec-
rui tment , working ©onditions, working hours, compensatory 
bene f i t s , l iv ing conditions and wages etco These are some 
of the notable problems of the labour c lass engaged in these 
un i t s uhich e s sen t i a l ly cons t i t u t e the care of the top ic 
undpr studyo As we have se^n tha t t h i s industry i s a 
labour oriented industry so we have to look i n to the modp of 
employment of labour*. 
There are enterpreneurss come in to the contact of 
labour through a medium and tha t i s a labour-cum-contractor 
knoTTn as 'Thekedar' 9 This person acts l i k e a Commission 
Agent bet^^'een the t:7o that i s labour and c a p i t a l . These 
intnrmedipries V>XB ce l led in d i f ferent nanes in d i f ferent 
(xiv) 
pa r t s of process of Khandsario These so cal led intermed-
i a r i e s or Thekedars are responsible for the output of the 
Khendsari by control l ing and supervising the manpower in 
the uni tse Since the re i s no proper organisation helping 
the employer to get manpower, the only source i s labour 
supply in these un i t s i s the fr iends and r e l a t i v e s of 
thekedarso The bulk of the manpower i s from the lowest 
socio-economic s t r a t a of our soc ie ty . Uhat i s required to 
be seen i s the conditions of employment in these unitso 
The recruitment of labour i s done for the crushing 
season through intermediar ies and the season s t a r t s from 
15th Nov. to 
A s t h of Apr i l . The very foundation of work in Khandsari 
industry i s temporary and con t rac tua l . There i s no 
agreement between labour and employer regarding t h e i r vrorking 
condi t ions . The continuation of worker depends at the 
p leasure of t h e i r supervisor and ent^rpreneures and mainly 
on the in te rmedia r ies . 
Service Conditions : 
Service conditions are wholly unwritten and without any 
contract of s e rv ice . In the absence of any contract of service 
between the employer and employees in these Khandsari un i t s 
service conditions are unwritten and uncer ta in . During the 
inves t iga t ion i t i s found that no vtnipj-il'. MJ agreement in t en -
ding to regu la te the condition of labour i s agreed upon. 
There i s no service rules l i k e Standing Crdpr 1971, r e l a t ing 
to BugpT Factor ies in U.P» and x:»P^ ^me Coopprative service 
(3tv) 
Rflgulation, 1975, applicable t o the Khandsarl workers* 
They work and remain in jot during the pleasure of t h e i r 
thekedar and enterpreneures, tha t i s t h e i r services depend 
upon the sv/eet and whimsical a t t i t ude of botho Thus the 
employees services are regulated in oocordance T?ith the 
well known labour p r inc ip le of ' h i r e and f i r e ' • 
System of Attendance and Payment of TJages : 
The attendance r e g i s t e r s are kept and maintained 
by thekedarso Once the contract i s concluded between 
employer and thekedar for the labour the employer has to 
pay wages t o the thekedars even i f the re i s a closer in 
uni t on account of some na tura l or atmospheric conditionso 
The two methods of attendance are followed for two catego-
r i e s of workman in the same unit© t workman employed 
through thekedar i s deemed to have worked for the whole 
day even i f he does or does not work© I3iereas a workman 
employee d i r e c t l y by employer, other then the thekedar, i s 
deemed to have work for the 1/2 day i f he works for an hour* 
This seems t o be unfai;!? labour p rac t ice followed and preva-
len t in thpse Khandsari un i t s and thus needs t o be el iminated. 
So far as t he mode of payment of wages i s concerned i t 
i j found that the workers are not paid d i r e c t l y by employers* 
As t h e i r appointment i s through and by the thekedare This 
author ises and enables the thekedar to make cuts and deductions 
(xvl ) 
from the wpges of the TTorkmen, for the day If he does not 
work Tjhereas the thekedar receives fu l l '^rages on h i s 
behalf even for the day rihen the factory does not function. 
This again se«ms t o be unjust and unfair nrrVrn-?iyv=go in 
the l i gh t of Supreme Court decision in the ' Asiad case'* 
Kh and sa r i un i t s are u t t e r l y neglected and devoid of any 
economic incentiveso The vTorkers are without bonus, P . F . , 
D»A» and any kind of soc ia l insurence pol ic ieso 
Ordinar i ly the working hours in a Khandsari unit i s 
12 hours a dayo No weekly holiday sysfeemo No sickness 
lesveso In cases of i l l n e s s and sickness employer give 
some f inanc ia l ass is tance t o [ c a t t e r the medical f a c i l i t i e s . 
As the 'Kol i ' f e s t i v a l f a l l s during the crushing period 
workers are given only one day leave td th wages to enable 
them to ce lebra te i t o Other f a c i l i t i e s l i k e compensation 
of lay off and retrenchment cases are unheard in these u n i t s . 
During the inves t iga t ion i t i s found tha t the provi-
sions r e l a t i ng to heal th and welfare contain in the Facto-
r i e s Act,1948, are not being properly observed in these 
Khandsari unitso Another important l eg i s l a t i on to be 
invest igated in reference t o the Khandsari Units i s the 
Act. 
"'orkmen Compensation/ As the nature of t h i s l eg i s l a t i on i s 
to impose a s t a tu to ry obl igat ion upon the employer to 
pay compensation t o employees in case of an injury received 
by him ar is ing in and out of the course of h i s employment. 
(xv i i ) 
The compensation paid to the employees i s not in accor-
dance tTith the latTo The general kind of i n j u r i e s suffered 
by the employees i s mild injury due to horning, scraches, 
f rac tures of hands and legso These are the i n j u r i e s which 
are not commonly l i s t e d in the schedule of the Acto 
The common prac t ice in cases of i n j u r i e s i s to pro-
vide medical aido Further i t i s found tha t the only a 
nominal and meagre amount of compensation i s paid to 
injured workman© There a f t e r the workman leaves the p lace 
of work and goes hack to h i s family* Long working hours 
crea te a tendency of worker t o i d l e away t h e i r t ime. They 
often t r y t o s t e a l away from t h e i r duty hours and t ry to 
escape the eye of t h e i r employero Vhm the working hours 
are long the f^ tsmber of accidents increaseso Over work i s 
a main cause of an accidents and i l l - h e a l t h « In cases of 
death and f a t a l i n ju r i e s the matter i s amicably se t t l ed 
in consul ta t ion with the r e l a t i v e s of the deceased or 
injured workman, thekedars , and Ilukhya or Pradhan of the 
v i l l a g e . This method of settlement th-ough i t i s an 
amicable settlement yet i t i s an a rb i t ra ry settlement 
and against the wishes of the employeese 
Further i t i s found tha t in few Khandsari u n i t s 
workers are insured and thus get fu l l compens?5tion through 
Jy^ Labour Conmissloner,. PaymPnt I s gpnerally tnfde not in 
( x v i i l ) 
tlmso Due to t h i s inordinate dal^iy the poor employer 
bears the expenses Incurred during I l l n e s s . I t i s found 
that increases of i n j u r i - s i t i s the employer who boars a l l 
expenses including compensation and not the thekedarso 
The most notable law in the armoury of labour IBYJS 
i s the Mnimum ^ages Act,1948, whose application in Khandsari 
u n i t s has been inves t iga ted . Daring the inves t iga t ion i t i s 
found that d i f ferent r a t e s of wages are prevalent in Khanfisarl 
u n i t s . There i s no uniform policy regarding the wages. These 
are some of the labour problems in Khandsari u n i t s . Though 
there are other labour l e g i s l a t i o n s a lso , not followed, in 
these un i t s but as our work i s mainly concerned and l imited 
with th ree Acts only Fac tor ies Act workmen's Compensation 
Act and Minimum I7ages Act. We are emphasing these three 
only in coveiing three chapte rs . 1st chapter i s of Factor ies 
Act \7herQ hea l th , safety and welfare measures are mainly 
tpken in to account. In second chapter of Ilinimum w'ages Act 
the working hours, days and minimum ra tes of ^7ages are 
talcen in to account l a s t l y t h i r d chapter i s concerned with 
'Jorkraens Compensation ftct and then conclusion and suggestions 
are made. 
C H A P T J R - I 
TH'^  F4CT0RI^S ACT 1948 
Before going in to the xTorklng of the Factories Act, 
in 
1948/Kh and sar i u n i t s i t would be in the f i t n e s s of th ings 
t o mention "briefly the br ief h i s t o r y , objects and reasons 
which have been motivating fac t s behind the passage and 
amendnent of the Act i t s e l f . 
HISTORY : 
The r i s e of large scale i ndus t r i e s in Ind ia s ta r ted 
only from the l a t e r half of the 19th centuryo The f i r s t 
cotton mi l l was es tabl ished in 1851 in Bombay and f i r s t 
ju te mi l l in 1855 in ^engal . This was the beginning of 
the raodrrn factory system in Indian The modern factory 
system brought many mal-pract ices as the women, children 
employment, long hours of work, undTDinlng of morali ty, 
l?>ck of education, poor housing and an ejcc^isslvely high 
death i j i te . T i l l the end of 19th century there was no 
s t a te control over conditions of employment in any industry 
in the country. The resul t was that the labour in the 
country was hopel-'ssly exploit '•d to the fu l l e s t ex ten t . 
The question of l eg i s l a t i on to regul'^te the working 
condi t ions in f ac to r i e s was raised f i r s t in India in the 
in the report sulamitted by Major I'oore, Inspector- in-Chief 
of the Bombay Presidency in 1872-73» He dealt r i t h factory 
condit ions in Bombay and remarked special ly on the length of 
the YTork^ ng hours, the condition of -iTomen and children and 
the age at which children were eraployedo The Secretary of 
State for Ind ia whose a t tent ion had been drawn to the condition 
of labour in Ind ia and who had seen Kajor Moor's Report wrote 
on subject to the Bombay Government in 1875o Government 
appointed a Commission to determine whether l eg i s l a t i on was 
necessary. The decision arrived at by a majority was not in 
favour of l eg i s l a t i on and hsnce f i r s t f ac to r i e s f.ct was not 
enacted t i l l I88I0 The Governmental policy before 1881 was 
the l ea s t in terference in the cap i t a l labour r e l a t i o n s h i p . 
Because that was an era of l a i s s e z - f a i r e policyo 
The /Let of 1881 wss not by way of a labour policy of 
Government but w-^ s by way of a compromise between the rad ica l 
and conservative sets of public opiniono 
The let was appittci^'tfed oy Hro V.V. Gir i as a simple 
piece of l eg i s l a t i on primarily designed to protect the 
children from exploi ta t ion and to provide some welfare to 
the working c l a s s . 
Thf* fa i lu re of the Act of 1881 in protect ing the 
i n t e r e s t of the children working in f ac to r i e s and the absence 
of any l e g i s l a t i o n for the protect ion of the women labour 
were the t\70 causes 'liiich '.Tere responsible for the amendment 
of the 4ct in 1891 beside the report of tv/o Commission 
submitted in 1890, the def in i t ion of 'factory* was amended 
to include premises in which 50 persons or more XTQVQ employed 
and loca l governments were empowered to extend i t to premises 
in which 20 persons or more were employed. Provisions 
r e l a t i ng to womenfe work v/ere now introduced, the hours of 
work of women being l imited to 11 a day with an i n t e rva l 
of res t for an hour and a hal f . 
In order to remove i t s inherent weakness and to keep 
pace with changing needs of the working c lass the Act has been 
amended several t imes . The Factor ies ^ct 1934, replaced a l l 
tbe previous l eg i s l a t i on in regard to f ac to r i e s and thoroughly 
overhauled the \ct of 1911 in the l igh t of recommendation of 
Royal Conmission on labour. An en t i r e ly new let to consol i -
date and ampnd the Inxi r e la t ing to the labour in fac tor ips 
was therefore , passed by the Constituent Assembly on 28th August, 
1948 rhlch c-me i n to force on 1st / ipr i l ,1949. In framing the 
new Act, as Labour Minister s ta ted in the Legis la ture on the 
30th January,1948, the Government had t r i e d to implenf>nt as 
many of the provisions of Indian Labour Organization Codp of 
I n d u s t r i a l Ilygirne as were prac t icable undrr Indian conditions 
and the provisions re la t ing to the per iodica l medical examina-
t ion of young persons and the submission of plans of factory 
building's rrcomnended under the Int*^rnational Labour Conventions* 
1 . G,::. Kothari , k 'atudy nf I n d u s t r i a l Law, \,'), Pnndaya for 
\'.:*. Tr ipp th i , P v t . L td . , 164 Saaald^ts 
G-ndhi : r r^ , Bonb'?y, (2nd ed. ) at pp.250-56. 
The nost important J'raongst the ch?»ngps introduced by the 
Factor ies Act, 1948 vere as follo?rs : 
l e ";'idening thf* defini t ion of the term ' f ac to ry ' to cover 
a l l i n d u s t r i a l establ ishnent employing 10 or more xrov-
kers where povrer i s used, and 20 or more workers in 
a l l oth^r cases . 
2o Abolition of d i s t inc t ion bet'veen seasonal and non-
seasonal f a c t o r i e s . 
3 . sp l i t ing up of the Chapter I I I of the old Act in to 
three separate chapters , dealing viith hea l th , safety 
of 
and we If are/workers. 
4 . Extension of basic provisions of the Old Act r e la t ing 
t o hea l th , safety and vTelfare to a l l trorking places 
i r r e spec t i ve of number of workers employed except 
process covered by h i s family so le ly . 
5 . Raising of minimum age for admission of children to 
employment from 12 to 14 years and reduction in maxi-
mum permissible daily hours of Children from 5 to 
4-a- hours . 
6o Provisions for the l isencing and r eg i s t r a t i on of 
f a c to r i e s , and the p r io r scrutiny by the factory 
inspectora te of the p lan t s and specif icat ion of factory 
building and 
7o The grant to S ta te Government of the po-^ers to make 
ru les requiring the associat ion of the rrorkers in 
the management of f»rrang<'ments for the Trelfare of 
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the workers. 
The Factor ies Act 1948, i s a coraprphensive piecp- of 
l eg i s l a t i on covering a l l the aspect regarding the fac to r i e s 
namely, approvals l icensing and r^ 'gistrat ion of factories* 
the inspecting author i tes under the Act^ hea l th , safety* 
Yrelfare, rrorking hours* employment of adults and young 
children* annual leave and penalt ieso Under the ru le making 
powers p r ac t i ca l l y a l l s t a t e s have framed t h e i r ru le s and 
regula t ions thereby ensuring the maximum advantages to the 
labour . 
OBJ^TS AM) REASONS : 
The exis t ing law re la t ing to the regulat ion of labour 
employed in f ac to r i e s in Ind ia i s embodied in the fac to r ies 
Act, 1934. 'Experience of the working of the Act revealed a 
number of defects and weaknesses. In view of the large and 
gro7/ing i n d u s t r i a l a c t i v i t i e s in the country a r ed i ca l over-
hauling of the f ac to r i e s law was e s sen t i a l l y cal led for 
o 
without de lay . 
Undrr th-^se circumstances and for these reasons the 
Factory Act 1948 was enacted. The new changes were Introduced 
2 . G.il. Kothar i , Loc. Gi t . at p . 255-, V.V. Giri Loc c i t . 
at pp. 142-43. 
3 . 'Ro rathubuthrra & H. <3rinivas?^n, The Indian Factor ies and 
& Labour i:an'VP_l, at p . 16» 
to make hea l th , safety and '.velfare ceTsures rnoro gppropriate 
factory 
t o gro?/ing needs of the/workers . 
The object of the tict i s to protect himan being sub-
jpct to induly long hours of bodily s t ra in "or manual labour. 
I t also provides tha t employe•'s should v/ork in healthy and 
sani tary conditions so far as the manufacturing process r / i l l 
allow and that precautions should be taken for t h e i r safety 
and for the prevention of accidentSo Local Government are 
empoxvered to appoint Inspectors to ensure that objects are 
carr ied out, to c a l l for r e tu rns and to see that the p r e sc r i -
bed a?egist3rs are duly kept . 4 law which i s enacted for 
the benef i t s of the employees should not be used merely for 
the purpose of harassing the employer. 
The Fac tor ies ''-ct was passed to make i t more appro-
p r i a t e and benef ic ia l to the workers in f a c t o r i e s . I t has 
been observed by the Supreme Court that the Fac to r ies "ct 
was intended to consolidate and amend the law regulat ing 
labour in f a c t o r i e s . I t i s t rue that a l l l eg i s l a t ion in a 
^"elfare s ta te i s enacted with the object of providing general 
welfare, but cer ta in types of enactments are more responsive 
to some urgent social demands and also have more immediate and 
v i s i b l e impact on social vices by operating more d i rec t ly to 
achieve soc ia l reforms. The Fac tor ies Act i s a socia l enact-
ment to achieve socia l rr-form and must receive l i b e r a l 
4 
cons t ruc t ion . 
4» "orks '"anaq^r, Cg;ntr?l Tilj, Torkshop, Jhansi v . VljhlLsn^^ 
\.T,^., rJ70 '^..C, 48S. 
The 4ct i s for the benefi t of the vorkerse Thus the 
provision of the let hwe to be construed in favour of the 
employe'^ and for protect ion of labour and i t should not be 
used merely for the purpose of harassing the employer the 
posi t ion must be kept in mind while provisions of the Act 
are construed. 
SCOpq & APPLICABILITY : 
The e s sen t i a l purpose of the Act i s to safeguard the 
i n t e r e s t of the labour c lass engaged in the f ac to r i e s big 
or small . Keeping the very purpose of the Act in vie^r the 
Act has been made applicable to the ent i re t e r r i t o r y of t h i s 
vast country including the s ta te of J.5: K. 
The Act i s applicable to a l l f ac to r i e s both public 
and pr iva te A e t h e r they are under the control of centra l or 
s t a t e governments^ ^Ifter narra t ing the br ief h i s to ry , objects 
and reasons of the Act i t appears to be necessary for us to 
know the meaning of the terminologies l ike ' f a c t o r y ' , 'manu-
facturing process ' and 'r^orker' ased in the l e t . 
Factory : 
S.2(n) of FSctory Act defines as follows — 
F'^ctory mpans any premises including the precincts 
thereof— 
( i ) '-'hpre av^ ten or more rrorkers are vrorking, or \7ere 
rrorklng on any day of the preceeding 12 months, 
rnd in any part of vhich a manufacturing procesr 
1 s being carrier' on rdth tho nid of po"Pr, or 
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ordinar i ly so carr ied on, or 
( i i ) '"here on tvrenty or more r/orkprs are rorlc'ng or vrere 
vrorking on any day i f the precepding 12 months, and 
in any part of vrhich a manufacturing process i s 
ca r r i ed on rnthout thp aid of poner, or in ordinar i ly 
so carr ied on— 
but does not include a mine subject to the opera-
t ion of the Mines Act,1952 or a mobile unit belonging 
t o the armed forces of the union, a railrray running 
shed or a ho t e l , restaurant or eating placec 
The def in i t ion has now been made t.lder than in the 
Factory 4ct 1934 under r^ich the use of power was necessary 
t o bring a premises within the Acto Under the present Act 
even premises not using power wi l l be a pfactory i f twenty 
or more persons are employed thereon and If using power 
ten or more than 10 persons are employed, 
!7hlle defining the word ' f ac to ry ' the l e g i s l a t o r s 
have l a id much s t r e s s on the two words 'premises ' and the 
•manufacturing p r o c e s s ' . The ' f ac to ry ' therefore , means a 
place including premises where on the manufacturing process 
i s carrying one The question therefore a r i ses i s ^ a t I s 
' premises'o This question came for discussion before the 
H'jpreme Court in ' Ardeshire H. Bhlwandlwala' casOo The 
Supreme Court observed — 
"the "'ord 'premises ' I s a generic t^rm 
meaning open land, or land with b u i l -
/bui ld lng ding/alone. I t further observed that 
expression'premises including pr»c ln t s ' 
do-s not necessar i ly means that the 
premises must a l -ays have p r e c l n t s . "^ ven 
S» Ard(-sh1,j- ':. Bhi'-andiwsla v» ^tate of Bombay, y:H 1962 
•building need not have any p r ^ c i n t s . 
The word ' inc lud ing ' i s not a term 
r e s t r i c t i n g the meaning of the word 
'premises ' but i s a term which enlarges 
i t s scopeo" 
ranuf acturing Process : 
For the proper understanding of the term factory i s 
to know the meaning of the term 'manufacturing process'o 
S.2Ck) of Factory Act defines 'manufacturing process ' as — 
( i ) manufacturing process means any procpss for 
making, a l t e r i ng , repa i r ing , ornamenting» 
f in i sh ing , packing, o i l i ng , washing, clf^aning, 
breaking up, demolishing, or otherwise t r e a t -
ing an adopting any a r t i c l e or substance with 
a view to i t s use, sa le , t r anspor t , del ivery 
or disposal ; or — 
i i ) pumping o i l ,^a tGr or s'^ wag^ ; or any other 
substance or 
i i i ) gQner?iting, trans/?orraing, or t ransmit t ing 
power, or 
iv ) composing types for p r in t ing , pr in t ing by l e t t e r -
press ; l i thography, photogravure or other similar 
process or book-binding ; 
v) construct ing, reconst ruct ing, repa i r ing , r e f i t t i n g 
firfishing or breaking upships or vesse ls ; or 
v i ) preserving or res tor ing any a r t i c l e in the cold 
s torage . 
The def in i t ion in the said 4ct i s long and i l l u s t r a t i v e 
and not conclusive and exhaust ive . Sub-clause (11) of S.2 of 
the Act was amended in 1976 so as t o widen i t . Thus the 
pumping of o i l , water i s a kind of treatment met^ ^d out to 
the v;ater or the o i l so as to make i t sa leable , useable . 
\s i t has been held by the Allahab.^d High Court in Hathras 
10 
r u n l c l p a l i t y case in 1975 that the v;aterr;orks o^roed by 
Hathras Municipality for the supply of drlnVring v?ater hy 
c i ty dwellers i s a manufacturing process ^.Tithin the l e t . 
porker : 
The Factory Act 1948, under 3.2(1) defines 'Trorker' 
to mean person employed d i r ec t l y or by or through any agency 
including a contractor -^ith or without the knowledge of 
the p r inc ipa l employer whether for remuneration or not 
in any 'manufacturing p rocess ' , or in cleaning any part of 
the machinery, or premises used for a manufacturing process 
or in; any other kind of work inc iden ta l t o , or connected 
with the manufacturing process, or the subject of manufac-
tu r ing process but does not include any member of the armed 
forces of the union-
I t should be qui te c lear that the person sought to 
be earaed 'Tithin the scope of the term v/orker, need not 
be d i r ec t ly employed by the pr inc ipa l eraploypr, i t i s 
suff ic ient i f a person has been employed by or through any 
agency including a contractor without the knowledge of 
the p r inc ipa l employer, even i f he has been employed for 
remuneration or noto I t may be pointed out here that in 
1976, the words "employed d i r ec t l y or by or through any agency 
including a contractor iTith or without the knowledge of the 
6« ::unlclpal Board, !!athrag vo ITn'.on of India , klR 1975, 
Al l . 364. 
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pr inc ipa l employer \vhether for remuneration or not"(subs . 
by lict 94 of 1976 w.e.f, 26,10.1976), have been sulastitu-
ted for the words 'employed, d i r ec t l y or through any agency, 
trhether for wagers or no t" . The subst i tu t ion of these i^ords 
has extended the scope of the term worker. After giving 
the br ie f conceptual understanding of the terms ' f a c t o r y ' , 
'manufacturing p rocess ' , and 'v/orker' used in the Fac tor ies 
/let, 1948, the Khandsari un i t s are to be sepn. I t can be 
un i t s 
sa id tha t Khandsari/arecovered very much by the provisions 
of the let because Khandsari unit i s a "manufacturing 
process" vrtiich t r e a t s or adopts sugarcane in to a form of 
khandsari with a view to sa le , use t ranspor t and dispose. 
The khandsari process may be carr ied on in a building with 
or without premises including prec in t s thpreof or in an 
open p lace . Further i t may be carr ied on with ten, more thnn 
3.0 persons v/ith the aid of power. Therefore, khandsari 1=; 
a "manufacturing process" for the purposes of the ^ct. So 
far as persons employed in the khandsari process are concer-
ned they are also 'workers' within the A^ct. Under 3.85 of the 
J^ ct the 'Kol'ioos' ar" also included within the meaning of 
the t-^rm fac tory . 
Let us therefore , examine in d e t a i l the application 
of the Factor ips ^ct to the commercial establishment of 
Fhandsriri u n i t s . The attempt of the &ct has been to secure 
j^ iTl cipintain hRalth, safety and welfare of working c l a s s . 
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I t p ro tec ts human beings from being subjected to unduly 
long hours of bodily s t r a i n . I t psnures the proper and 
congineal i7ork'ng conditions so as to aeeelerate the 
product iv i ty and to maintain the efficiency in the labour 
c l a s s . 
Keeping in view the above scheme of the Act, the 
mpRsures as contained in the different provisions of the 
Act may be c l a s s i f i ed broadly in to : 
1 . Measurps in regard to Health 
2 . Measures in r.-'gprd to Safety, and 
3 . Measures in regard to Welfare. 
In making a de ta i led ex lamination of the provisions 
to hea l th , safety and welfare l e t us see how far and to whnt 
extent they are being observed by Khandsari manufacturerso 
Measures in rggard to Health : 
•sound heal th i s necessary for efficiency^both physical 
and mental which in return increases produc t iv i ty . For the 
sound heal th bett-^r environnent ^s nece'-sary. This can be 
achipved only rrhen the provisions re la t ing to h^'alth men-
tioned in the 'ict are properly follo^Ted, unless the worke^ -^s 
are physlcr l ly and mentally h«alth7> t'hey cannot perform 
t h e i r du t i e s in a proper ray and rrith good off ic isncy. Hence 
the environment of the factory '-/herein they are engaged in any 
n^'nufacturing proces'=! must b'- cleaned, decorated and chrrr lng 
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v/ith the proper arrangempnts of l igh t ing ven t i l a t i on , and 
tempTature , fre?? from infec t ion , i n san i t a t i on , dust and 
fumes, a r t i f i c i a l humidification, over-.cro\7ding and other 
conditions in jur ious to heal th of the Tros?l:er. I f the pre -
mises of the factory are kept cleaned free from effluvJs 
ar is ing from any drain e t c . d i r t and refuse, they are washed 
painted imd decorat'=>d, properly maintained ke^'ping in view 
cleaningness, disposal of wastss and effluntts,-proper tempe-
r a tu r e , disposal of dust aj3d fume, proper arrangement for 
l i g h t i n g , drinking water, l a t r i n e s and un i rn l s and spi t toons 
and other proper arrangements which may be for b e t t e r condi-
t i ons in fac tor ies* The workers engaged in manufacturing 
process may be in high s p i r i t s to perform t h e i r d u t i e s , so 
as to produce or manufacture more than what i s possible in 
a d u l l and unhealthy environment in the f a c t o r i e s . Fol3oTjing 
rae^sures are required to be adopted in regard to health s 
1• Cleaningness : 
<5«11 of the "let requir<^s tha t the Factory must be 
clean and fre^ from any type of nuisance ';7hich causes h^m 
to the health of the workers. 
During our survey i t i s found that the f loors , on 
which the crushing OJ? the sugarcane, i t s bo i l i ng , c r v s t ^ l i -
zing and separating and packging of Khandsari is] being 
Cf'rripd on, are 'kaccha' and not a concvetp f l r o r thr^t i s 
the rhole floor i s not evpn a brick floor in most of the 
u n i t s . T^ls 1.s not possibl?'. to keep i t c l m n . 
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Sv/efper i s employed in every Khandsrri unit surverad 
but i s used to clpan the open arejis, drving p lo t , off ices 
8nd d?relling plPCPs of ovrarrs. Ho propT arrangement i s 
made for cleaning the stock-rooms and labour quartprso 
(a) the process of carrying of 'Rab' fror boi l ing 
place to c rys t a l l i z ing i s through buckets from 
^ i c h ' r a b ' f a l l s in drops on the 'kaccha f loor ' , 
c r e a t e s unbearable conditions* The passage and 
repassage of workers become d i f f i c u l t due to 
'CHIPCHIPftHAT' \7hereas the duty of the man==ge- , 
ment i s to see that t h i s 'Rab' may be cleaned 
d a i l y . .i 
(b) There are fac to r ies T*iere f loors are not "rashed 
since the establishment of those u n i t s , no 
ques.tion of vreekly washing of f l o o r s . 
(c) The drainage system i s found in khandsari un i t s 
They are nei ther properly constructed nor are 
they maintained. Due to \*iich the used and 
waste vfBter i s allowed to col lec t within the 
premises of the u n i t s . The water i s allowed to 
be absorbed by the land making a healthy place 
for Bacter ia and unhealthy for human beings . 
(d) I t i s found that in s t a r t i ng of season each yoP.T 
walls are white washed, painted and varnished, 
(e) The r e g i s t e r s are not kept and maintained to show 
that the washing, painting and varnishing of the 
factory i s being carr ied out ev<=ry year . 
Cn the whole i t has been' found th^t the provisions 
re la t ing to the cleaningaess mentioned in S d l of the let 
are not even being scantly observed by the manufacturers of 
Khandsari , 
2 • Disposal of waste and 'Affluents : 
U/s 12 the e f f rc t ivs arrangements sha l l be maintained 
in pv-ry ractory for the t r c - tnen t of wastes and eff luents 
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due to the manufacturing process carried on therein, so 
as to render them innocuous and for their disposal* Uhile 
conducting the survey we found that thero is an arrangement 
for the disposal of waste and effluents in all Khandsari 
units but they are not effectiveo That is why the waste 
and effluents are remain in the premises of Khandsari unitso 
It is, therefore, suggested that the Khandsari units be 
made to provide proper arrsngements of guide and better 
discharge of waste and effluentSo 
3« Ventilation and Temperature j 
Proper ventilations are errected in the building 
used for Khandsari process but in most of the units there 
is no huge buildings like city cotton and woollen mills« 
So far as the maintenance of temperature in the factories 
are concerned it is not applicable since these units run 
only in winter seasons* 
4« Dust and Fumes j 
Most of the Khandsari Units are located in rural 
areas and in the open land thus are not subjected the 
provisions for the discharge of dust and fumes. 
6 . Art i f ic ia l hnmidiflcation s 
During the survey i t i s found that Prem Gur and 
Khandsari TJdyog Nagar Railway Station, Saharanpur i s the 
only Khandsari unit which has the covered boil-ing section. 
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I t provides safety to the workers against the b i t t e r cold 
of the season. I t was a surprising thing for us to know as 
to what has le t th i s Khandsari Udyog to have thus covered 
place for boiling also* The concerned person made a disclo-
sure that the above mentioned unit has been designed according 
to N.Solo Kanpur and therefore in accordance with Factories 
Act,1948o However, there i s no proper observance of the 
provision of the Act which ought to be implemented© 
60 Over-crowding : 
Since the Khandsari Units are located In the open 
places and thus there i s no shortage of space making unne-
cessary crowding© 
7o Light : 
There i s a proper arrangement for l ighting in a l l the 
Khandsari Unitso Due to the frequent interruption and d i s -
coniftinuance in the power supply both employer and ©nployees 
face a lot of d i f f i cu l t i e s . All units have self generating 
e lec t r ic i ty in order to run Khandsari process becaase they 
hardly get e lec t r ic i ty hours a day regularly. 
8« Drinking Water s 
In evrry unit haai ^umps are instal led to pK>vide 
drinking water to the workers. Keeping the rural based 
nature of Khandsari units the employees have done much 
because they are not expected to lay a running water. 
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However, what i s required that the place around hand pump 
should be * pace a* so as to avoid the muddy and slipry floor 
and there should not be stagnent water creating unhigcnic 
conditionse 
9o Laterines and Urinals ; 
Laterines and urinals are found in Khandsari unitso 
But they are not clean and properly washedo The workers 
are vi l lager and the units are also located in villages 
and then they do not l ike to go to the lavoratorlesmade 
in the Khandsari Unitso I t i s the comBK>n phenomenon of 
vi l lage folks to answer the ca l l of the nature only in 
open spaceso 
So far as the female workers in Khandsari units 
are concerned they are non-existence and insignificant 
and thus there i s no separate accommodation for them. 
However, vjtiQTovQT they are they do like? as the men folk 
l i k e to go to open areas« 
We have also found that the Sweepers are 
kept and maintained in a l l units who take care of cleaning 
and washing of la ter ines and ur ina l s . On the basis of 
survey conducted we would l ike to say that the provision 
of la t r ines and urinals seems to be irrelevant for Khandsari 
units* 
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So far as Section 9(2) of the Factories Act i s con-
cerned i t i s applicable to about 50 Khandsarf. units istoerein 
more than 200 workers are workinge I t i s found that the 
l a t r ine and urinals are msrking within the statutory require-
mentsof th© Act in these unitse I t i s these big Khandsari 
units Tidiich can b© said to have properly observed the 
provision of th© Act. 
lOe Spittoons : 
I t i s found that the spittoons are made available 
in Khandsari units to ensure cleaningness and sanitary 
conditions and to avoid infectious atmosphere in these unitso 
Nevertheless they are lying unused and the people are 
habituated of spi t t ing out side th© spittoons as they are 
found in Rly.. Stations and hospitals throughout the country. 
As we found that the measures prt>vided in the Act to 
maintain proper working atmosphere in the working places 
are not properly observed or followed by the Khandsari 
u n i t s . In some units these measures are followed by mutual 
understanding betwepn th© workers and Khandsari employers* 
These measures provided in the Act required to be taken in 
the application to maintain the factory in a clean s ta te 
free from infection and in a healthy atmosphere. 
Measures in regard to Safety s 
Safety i s a basic and primary requirement in a 
factory. Unless body, mind and l i f e of the workers i s 
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securedi smooth and proper working cannot be ensured in any 
factory, as indicated ear l ier the object of th i s legislat ion 
i s to aaellorate irorking conditions sad to provide with the 
effective measures of safety of the workers from accident 
causing par t i a l and to t a l disablement and sudden misfortunes 
affecting the victims and dependantSo 
Let us see how far and to Titiat extent these safety 
measures are taken in by Khandsari nnitso 
lo Fencing of Machinery s 
fh© machinery is the main part of th is industry and a l l 
the parts are moving and interconnected with the bolts and 
'Pattas» and str^So The transger of energy (mechanical) from 
one engine or motor to run others i s through bel ts etco 
These a l l the parts must be fenced in a way that they do not 
injure any of the worker but i t i s not practically seen in 
any of the factoryo A very few plants had the fencing of 
prime-mover and not the a l l fly i^eels® The lubrication and 
a l l i s done by the mechanical staff and they are in danger* 
So due to th i s many cases of accident have come across during 
the survey* 
The proviso as substituted in the year 1976 speak of 
occasion #ien the m>rkers may be allowed to go near the 
machijfoery in motion for certain essential processes such as 
examination to find out the defects in the mechinery, lubr i -
cation department but in such cases only specially trained 
adult male workers wearing t ight clothing appointed for 
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the purpose may be allowed to perform such a c t i v i t i e s 
only in the manner specified in Section 22 of the Act* 
I t would be des i rab le t o mention cer ta in decided cases 
to make the point under discussion more clear (proviso 
subo by Act Noo 94 of 1976). 
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In Sohan Lai case^ i t has been observed that 
TT/s 21(1) of the Factor ies ac t , t he prime-mover and 
fly-T7heels connected with the securely fenced and the 
nature and time of fencing should be subs tan t i a l const-
ruct ion and should be kept in posi t ion while the par t s 
of machinery are in motion or in useo The obl igat ion to 
secur i ty fence the dangerous part may be in motion or 
use or note I t has been observed tha t "inasmuch as 
the obl igat ion under Section 2 l ( l ) ( l v ) ( e ) i s absolute , 
i t cannot be Fi^d that because t h i s p a r t i c u l a r act 
on t he part of workman was unforseenable* TTherever 
the defect i s found out in the machinery only a proper 
t r a ined mechanic pmploy»i for the purpose should be 
p r e : TPcI in to service and no unexperienced and row 
man should be asked t o look i n t o the defec t , 
2 . Work oq or near Machinery in motion : 
Machinery i s machinery and I t i s never cer ta in 
7 . Sohan Lai v . S ta te of Rajasthan, 1962 (1) LLJ. 607, 
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wherein the machinery or any part thpreof wi l l cease 
t o function ar cease to function properly. Hence at 
the same time the correct ion in tha t to bring that 
again t o the proper functioning required examination 
and lubr ica t ion etco In such circumstances the re 
must be some persons appointed for such process and 
t h e manner must be fixod in vrhich such person has t o 
perform such operation or appointmentso For t h i s 
Section 22 of Fac tor ies Act provides measures and the 
function should be carr ied out ^ t h male adult uorker 
wearing l i gh t clotheso I t i s seen that the t i gh t clothe© 
were put on by the mechanical s taff but theso clothes 
were not supplied by occupier in most of the cases 
because they are employed on the bas i s of monthly 
contract and the r e spons ib i l i t y i s of the head mechanic 
we 
whose employees are those In fact© But/do not agree 
with t h i s argument because the ul t imate employer i s 
occupier and a head mechanic always li-ook the workers 
for the and on behalf of the occupei" only. 
As i t i s found tha t the mechanical s taff i s 
employed by the employer to correct the defec t , i f any, 
ing. 
i n to machinery h e r e i n the workman i s worki The 
mechanical s taff i s very a l e r t . The t rouble with i t 
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I s tha t in most of the Khandsarl un i t s e i the r the 
occupier has not provided the safety devices for the 
workman, working on and near machinery in motion or 
taken 
the workmen have not/them© Nevertheless the overa l l 
r e spons ib i l i t y of employer to provide safety devices 
for the workman working or near the machinery in motiono 
He cannot be absolbed off t h i s r e spons ib i l i ty merely 
because they are not habi tua l of using the sameo 
The Stat© Government h a ^ authorised to prohibi t 
in any specif ied factory or c lass or descr ipt ion of 
f a c t o r i e s , the process of c leaning, lubr ica t ing or 
adjusting by any person, of specified part of machinery 
when those par t§ are in motioh by no t i f i ca t ion in the 
o f f i c i a l Gazette (The Factory Act S© 22(3) )o 
3© Employment of voune persons on dangerous Hachftnes § 
As the Act prohibi t to young persons to clean, 
l u b r i c a t e or adjust any par t of the prime-mover or any 
transmission machinery while they are in motion© He 
has again been prohibited t o c lean, l ub r i ca t e or adjust 
any part of any machine i f such processes would expose 
t he young person to r i sk of injury from any moving 
par t e i t he r of tha t machinery or any adjacent machinery. 
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The employment of young pessons on dangerous machine 
I s prohibi ted as a safety of wDrkman» In K^andsarl un i t s 
not only the young persons but even children are found 
workinge Their working Just t o know the nature of the work 
when can be described as a process of t h e i r leamingo Never-
t h e l e s s they should not be employed t o handle the dangerous 
machines o 
4o St r ik ing Gear and devices for cut t ing of Power : 
I t i s a s ta tu tory obl igat ion of employer to provide 
s u i t a b l e s t r ik ing gear and other ef f ic ient mechanical devlces< 
This may be used to move dr iving bo l t s to and from fast and 
loose pulleys which form part of transmission machlneryo I t 
i s fur ther required t o prevent the be l t from creeping back 
t o the fas t pulley© 
This provision for providing loose pulleys are found 
only in modernized by p l a n t s . I t i s , the re fo re , suggested 
tha t the Inspectors appointed under the Act may be asked to 
see tha t these pulleys are provided© 
6» Sel f -ac t ing Machines s 
S.26 of the Act imposes a l i a b i l i t y on a s e l l e r and 
h i r e r of machinery or h i s agent who s e l l s or l e t s on h i r e 
any machinery to take proper care of the machinery by 
easing i t . New machineries I n s t a l l e d which are sens i t ive 
c 
and t echn ica l in nature are not properly/eased however, in 
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some p lan ts they are provided with care in some un i t s they 
are not* 
8 . Floors S t a i r s and means of access ; 
In Khandsari un i t s the re i s no s t a i r s * But in 
su lph i t a t ion p lan ts they are required to be c o n s t r u c t s , 
as the s e t t l i n g process takes place at the ta r race* Most 
of the Khandsari un i t s are not doubie s tor ied except su lphi -
t a t i on p lants and thes th© construction of steps and s t a i r s 
are not at a l l necessaryo Hotrever, in su lphi ta t ion plants 
i t i s found tha t s teps s t a i r s and passages trith hand- ra i l s are 
properly constructeirf'^t i s found tha t a proper care i s needed 
t o keep them clean and free from st ippery nature© 
7o P i t s , sumps opening in f l oo r s , etco : 
In Khandsari Units p i t s are of tea made by digging 
the earth for s torage of *mollesous« by product® She p i t s 
ava i lab le in these un i t s are both covered and uncovered© 
However, i t i s to be suggested here tha t to avoid danger 
these p i t s must be securely covered and fencede 
8» Protect ion against dangerous fumes t 
In Khandsari un i t s the re i s no question of dangerous 
fumes except in su lphi ta t ion p lants of sulpher-di-oxide g a s . 
In t he se plants the gas #i ich comes out of i t does not remain 
over the re for a longer per iod. Since things are located in an 
open space, the re fore , the workers may carry on t h e i r works in 
t he presence of t h i s gas which immediately d i l a t e s in the a i r . 
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9 . f i r e Accidents s 
In order t o provide safety and securi ty to the workers 
In case of f i r e s the employer i s required to provide proper 
and appropriate means of escape© In Khandsari un i t s the 
modern technique of extinguishing f i r e i s not atvailable 
becaase only the d i s t r i c t head quar ters provided f i r e brigades 
engineso Khandsari process i s being carr ied on in open land 
thus the construction of means of escape does not arise© 
Nevertheless the proper means of escape should be taken up 
in order to provide safety to worker in case of f i r e accidents, 
The power to specify the defect ive par t s or t e s t of 
s t a b i l i t y of machine and the building ways or plant and the 
maintenance of the building as a whole are the du t i e s of the 
safety of f icers and Inspectors appointed by the appropriate 
government under the Acto 
During the Invpst igat ion i t has been noticed tha t the 
Inspectors are appointed bdt no safety officeirs so faro I t i s , 
t he re fo re , sugg-^sted tha t the inspectors and the safety 
o f f ice rs may be appointed by the Government for the purpose 
of having the regular and ef fec t ive check on these Khandsari 
u n i t So 
Measures in regard to Welfare s 
The welfare measures i s given in S.C.Pandey's ' J u d i c i a l 
Philosophy of Labour iTelfare' Law Review, Shia Degree College, 
Lucknow, 1980-81. 
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Thflse measures are contained in Chapter V of the 
Fac tor ies Act© There are only 9 Sections r e l a t e s to the 
long desired provision of a uniform standard of welfare and 
£.ndustrial Labour Section 42 to. 48 dea l t iJTith -erashing f a c i -
l i t i e s , f a c i l i t i e s for s tor ing and injury c lo th ing, f a c i l i t i e s 
for s i t t n g , f i r s t aid appliances, canteens, s h e l t e r s , r es t 
rooms and lunch rooms and creacheso 
The app l i cab i l i ty of a l l these sect ions regarding 
t h i s p a r t i c u l a r industry ve can take as a vJioleo The 
sect ions are not applicable t o t h i s factory as the re i s no 
female labour in t h i s industry except these of loca l s us© 
to come for 10 to 4 vidth, an hour lunch break in bettxeen, 
t o dry the baggas(fuel) only tha t i s vhy creaches and 
separate bath room f a c i l i t i e s are of not so much importance 
washing f a c i l i t i e s are provided in tdiich labour can take 
bath and wash t h e i r c lothes but i s also found in small p lants 
lack of these things© Hence in those un i t s t h i s f a c i l i t y 
required compulsorily© Regarding s i t t i n g , the mode of the 
work i s i t s e l f i nd i ca t i ve of the fact that t he re i s no need 
of s i t t i n g places* 
Provisions r e l a t ing to washing f a c i l i t i e s , Canteen, 
r e s t room, lunch rooms and creachees are not meant for 
Khandsari un i t s and thus they are not appl icable to them. 
F i r s t Aid Appliances s 
The f i r s t aid appliances and boxes are required to be 
kept and maintained in these Khandsari unitso To provide 
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f i r s t aid to the injured and burned persons, t h e i r employer 
i s under an obl igat ion to keep f i r s t aid boxes and required 
medicine boxes. I t i s found tha t t he f i r s t aid boxes are 
kept and are not maintainede So i t i s r eg re t t ab le that 
the f i r s t aid boxes are kept as a show-piece in order to 
sa t i s fy the s ta tu tory requiremento So # ia t i s to be done 
i s tha t the second part of the s ta tu tory requi rem^t tha t i s 
malnt®iianc© of f i r s t afjd boxes must also be taken© 
Uorking Hours s 
ly 
Statutoi? / speaking a workman i s required to work 
48 hours in a week in any factory© I t p roh ib i t s tha t 
ne i the r the occupier can ask nor the workman sha l l be 
allowed to do work voluntar i ly beyond 48 hours in a we^o 
This primary and basic l ega l requirement i s being 
f l egran t ly v io la ted or evaded. Workers employed In a l l 
t h e Khandsari un i t s in the area are used t o work more than 
72 hours in a week without a "we^ly holiday" and 12 hours 
a day. 
So far as the weekly holidays are concerned they 
are necessary in ordpr to give the workman t o have a complete 
r e s t for one day in a week. The continuous work unde-r 
s t ra inous working condit ions may harm and reduce the physical 
capaci ty and efficiency of the workmen. Thus i t appears to 
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be feas ib le t o provide weekly r e s t or holidays to the 
workman with pay. In Khandsarl un i t s no weekly holidays 
or iBsb days are made avai lable to the workers© The reason 
i s tha t both employer and employees are In te res ted in making 
money out of seasonal and casual businesso Thus both 
are not in te res ted in avail ing weekly holidays and res t 
day So 
Since weekly holidays and re s t days are not given 
to the workmen in Khandsarl un i t s there i s no system of 
compensat<iry holidays to afforded to the workman» The 
Fac tor ies fict provides that t he re sha l l be nine hours work 
in a day and no workman i s required or allowed to work more 
than nine hours a day* But/has been found in Khandsarl 
u n i t s i s that the workers are required or allowed to work 
twelve hours a dayo In the long run the excessive working 
hours are not in the I n t e r e s t of the working c lass who can 
not put what i s in him in the best form being a t i r e d and over 
worked person© I t would adversely affect the product ivi ty 
in the Industry i t s e l f* 
The continous eaagement in work i s harmful for the 
worker. Thus the r e s t In t e rva l s are to be provided. But in 
Khandsarl un i t s the re i s no In t e rva l or r e s t system. 
Fnder S»69 of the Act a workman i s e n t i t l e to receive 
ex t ra wage for work done by him beyond prescribed hours of 
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work. That i s i f he works more than nine hours a day and 
48 hours in a week9employer has to pay ex t ra wages t o him© 
during the inves t iga t ion i t i s found that the workman i s 
allowed t o work 12 hours a day and 72 hours in a week even 
then they are not paid ex t ra wages. 
Ve have found the working and app l icab i l i ty of Factor ies 
Act,1948, in Khandsari ^ n i t s ineffectivoo The working conditions 
are not well in accordance with the provisions of the Act and 
s i t ua t ion 
th is /e (x is t s even though there i s penalty provisions present in 
t h e Acto Under Section 92 of the Act saad subject to the provi-
sion of Section 93 a gui l ty temployer or the manager of the 
factory may be fined or imprisoned for contravening of the 
provisions of the Acto 
On the bas i s of the de ta i l ed examination made in regard 
t o the app l i cab i l i ty of Factor ies act in Khandsari un i t s o In 
order to expand the scope of the Factor ies Act an amendment made 
in 1976 has done away with seasonal and non-seasonal fac tor ies* 
As the purpose of the Act i s to provide benefi t and welfare 
t o the working c lass we have, found the applicat ion of the 
provis ions r e l a t ing to hea l t h , safety and welfare in Khandsari 
u n i t s are not ful ly applied. The question which s t r i ke s our 
mind why not f u l l implementation of Law ? and ^ y only p a r t i a l 
or half hearted implementation of the law ? The r e spons ib i l i t y 
of the non-implementation of the ^ct in Khandsari un i t s f a l l s 
upon the employer, workman, and none so on th6.Go';«/ machinery 
thereon. For the b e t t e r appl icat ion and implementation of the 
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laws In khandsari uni tso Some pos i t ive and irorkable sugges-
t i o n s may be made In t h i s regards 
SITGGSSTIONS : 
The cleanlng^ess in the Khandsari un i t s can he improved 
i f the drainage system i s done by the government in a planned 
T7ay so that the discharge of the un i t s may/h^""easily be 
drained onto I t \70uld be b e t t e r i f the dra ins running from 
u n i t s may be linked \7ith nearby tank, pound or a running 
Nala or r ivere 
For proper l igh t ing and smooth and e f f i c i en t ^rorking 
of the Khandsari u n i t s continuous, regular and iininterrupted 
e l e c t r i c supply i s musto I t -would enable t he employer t o 
channelize h i s fuel expenditure towards the betterment of 
the labour c lass #i ich he usually spends in procuring L«.D»Oo 
(Light Diesel Oi l ) to hseos the tiheels of h i s unit moving* 
I t i s a share wastage of money© 
To ensure the proper maintenance of the bu i ld ings , 
machines and i t s pa r t s thereof the per iodica l t i i s i t s by the 
Factory Inspectors to the Khandsari un i t s i s a must. I t i s 
found tha t the v i s i t s of the Factory Inspectors are not made 
p e r i o d i c a l l y . 
Safety devices taken in Khandsri u n i t s are not adequate 
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The mechanical s taf f i s found untrainedo They need specia l 
t ra in ingo 
So far as the easing and fencing of dangerous machine 
i s concerned i t requires a lo t of expenditureo Expenditure 
TThich i s often ignored by the eraployero Nevertheless i t shou j^fil 
he done by the enployero 
In default of the safety devices i t i s an absolute 
l i a b i l i t y of the employer TThich courses a great deal of hard-
ship to the employero 
During Inves t iga t ion made in t h i s regard exposes the 
fact tha t the protect ion against the f i r e i s wholly inadequate 
as the ' f i r e Brigade' engines are located at d i s t r i c t head 
quar te rs only i t i s suggested here keeping the importance and 
« 
economic v i a b i l i t y In vlev the government should provide some 
' f i r e brigade ' engines at a cen t ra l ly located place among the 
various Khandsari unitso 
The f i r s t aid boxes and appliances are found in a l l 
Khandsari un i t s but are not well maintalnede These boxes 
should not be show-pieces but should be r ea l ly the f i r s t aid 
boxes* 
In order to supplement the f i r s t aid ass is tance i t 
would be f r u i t f u l i f the government, s t a r t s a contributory 
scheme in collaborat ion with ^ . S . I . au thor i t i e s and Khandsari 
employers. 
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TtiQ workers employed In these Khandsarl un i t s con t r i -
buting a lo t in the ru ra l economy of the r i ch ag r i cu l tu ra l 
s e c t j r of UoP,, are not provided with e s sen t i a l commodities 
the ' f ixed pr ice shop'o k kind of co-opepative consumers 
society he launched t o provide e s sen t i a l commodity at i-he 
concessional rateso 
The serious kind of unfair labour p rac t i ce which has 
been found in existence in these Khandsari un i t s i s the 
working hours* In a l l the Khandsari un i t s workers are required 
t o work or allowed to work voluntar i ly more than 48 hours in 
a week9 and 12 hours a day© Thin i s wholly against the 
prescribed hours of working under the Acto In order to check 
i t effect ively the government should take immediate steps to 
reduce the working hours within the s ta tu tory requirement., 
Further the steps should be taken to provide a weekly 
hol idays and r e s t in terva lso At the moment there i s no such 
system in Khandsari unitso 
I t i s found that the workers works 72 hours in a week 
and 12 hours a day without ge t t ing any weekly holidays or r e s t 
i n t e r v a l s , even then they are not paid ex t ra , overtime wageso 
To ensure the proper observance of the law In Khandspri 
u n i t s v^at i s required i s the e f f ic ien t and effect ive adminis-
t r a t i v e machinery under the Act. ^ a t has been found in 
Khandsari un i t s during the survey conducted i s tha t though 
the Khandsari un i t s are increasing day by day but the Factory 
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Inspec to r s , safety welfare o f f ice rs are not Increasing^ 
Thus the d i f f i cu l t y faced by the factory Inspectors I s tha t 
they are not provided with convayance. They do not make 
frequent v l ^ t s co the uni tse I t may be suggested tha t the 
area under review regarding the Khandsari un i t s may be 
conveniently divided by grouping the un i t s and by taking 
the number of each group inspec tors may be appointedo 
The means of the communication through road must be 
connected with the d i s t r i c t head quarters so tha t the off icer 
concerned may undertake h i s v i s i t at any time© 
I t has also been found tha t during the v i s i t Factory 
Inspectors often meet with the owner or manager of the uni t 
and go back to t h e i r heed quar ters without meeting with the 
workers and enquiring regarding t h e i r working conditionso 
The slab of the taxes to be Imposed on Khandsari un i t s 
should not be equivalent to sugar indus t r i e s the excise duty, 
purchase tax have often been found beyond the taxing Capacity 
of khswdsari unitSo This has adversly affected the working 
condi t ions of the employees* This would i f not reduce, 
affect the growth of the un i t s #i ich would in turn also 
c r ea t e r u r a l unemployment. 
To increase the recovery and improve the qual i ty of 
khandsstri so as t o enable i t t o complete in the open market 
t r a ined and ?/ell experienced labour force i s r equ i red . To 
give impetus to t h i s r u r a l based industi.* he s t a t e government 
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should i n s t i t u t e a t r a in ing centre in collaborat ion vrith 
employers to t ra ined the employees in the manufacturing 
of khandsarie 
Another p r a c t i c a l d i f f i cu l t y of the employer i s tha t 
by giving advances to the employees they cannot employ other 
persons at h i s place in case they do not .turn up© TJhereas 
employees are free t o work under another employer even after 
taking advances from f i r s t « These are the d i f f i c u l t i e s of 
both the pa r t i e s of Khandsari un i t s and Government must p ro-
vide an atmosphere tha t both could survive o If equibi l i r ium 
has not been maintained then both wi l l suffer» 
C H A P T E R - I I 
MINIt'IUM I7AGSS ACT 1948 
In 3dt7ard Mills case the Supreme Court observed ; 
the rrords ' c e r t a i n employments' used in the heading and 
preamble of the Act do hot imply tha t the intent ion was to 
l e g i s l a t e only in respect of cer ta in employmentSo Legis la-
t o r s T*iile immediately applying the provisions of the Act 
t o the employments mentioned in the schedule permitted 
future application of the Act, to other employments s a t i s -
fying the conditions of S.3(?^./l) at the d i sc re t ion of the 
appropri ate government• 
Ob.iect and Aims of the Act : 
The Act provides for f ixing minimum ra tps of xyages 
in cer ta in employments to nhlch provisions of t h i s Act apply© 
The Act provides for f ixat ion by the Sta te Governments of 
minimum wages fo^ employments covered by the schedule to 
the b i l l . The items covered in the schedule are those 
where "sweated labour" i s most preipralent or where there i s a 
big chances of exploi ta t ion of labouro After a time #ien some 
experience i s gained, more ' a tegories of employments can be 
added and the Act provides for addit ions t o the schedule, A 
higher period i s allowed for f ixat ion of minimum wages for 
! • Edward Mills Co» Ltd. v . State of i.jner, AIR 1953 Ajmer 65. 
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a g r i c u l t a r a l labour as administrat ive d i f f i c u l t i e s in t h i s 
case wi l l be move them in other employments covered by the 
scheduleo The b i l l also provides per iodica l revis ion of wages 
fixede 
H i s t o r i c a l Background ; 
The f i r s t step in the d i rec t ion of fixing minimum wages 
was taken in April 1946, when a b i l l to provide for f ixing 
minimum wages in cer ta in employments wherein sweated labour 
i s most prevalent or where there i s a big chance of exp lo i t a -
t ion of labour was introduced in the cen t ra l l e g i s l a t i v e 
assemblyo The b i l l as f ina l ly passed by the Dominion on 
Legis la ture received the assent of the Governor General on 
ISth March,1948 and i t came to be know as the Minimum T7ages 
Act,1948o I t was passed t o give effect t o the resolut ion 
passed by the Minimum Wages f ixing machinery convention are 
embodied in Art. 223 to' 233 of the In te rna t iona l Labour 
Codee The object of these reso lu t ions as s ta ted in Arto224 
was to f ix minimum wages in indus t r i e s in which no arrangement 
ex is t for the effect ive regulat ion of wages by co l lec t ive 
2 
agreements or otherwise and wages are exceptionally law. 
I t may be point-^d out that the object of the Act i s to 
prevent exploi ta t ion of workers, and for that purpose i t aims 
at f ixa t ion of minimum wages which the employer muflt pay* 
This was applied to the indus t r i e s where labour was unorganised. 
2» Chopra & Ipra, The liinimum Ti'ages Act,1948 (1973) at p , 1. 
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The provisions of Minimum T7ages Act are intended to achieve 
the object of doing soc ia l j u s t i ce to iisorkman employed in the 
scheduled employments by prescr ib ing minimum r a t e s of ^rages for 
themo In t h i s tray the p i th and substance of the act i s to 
provide for the \7alfare of the labour o I t may be inforced from 
the above point tha t Act contemplates cert?iin securi ty measu-
r e s providing secur i ty of minimum wages to Trorking class 
safeguarding them from explo i ta t ion of labour due to t h e i r 
of 
loss /bargaining power, Tihen they are unorganised and there i s 
absence of machinery for regulat ion of wageso 
In an under developed country which faces the problem 
of unemployment on a very large sca le , i t i s not unl ikely 
tha t labour may offer to work even on s tarvat ion wageso The 
policy of the lict i s to prevent employment of sueh sv;eated 
labour in the i n t e r e s t of general public and so in prescribing 
minimum wages raties even the capacity of employer need not be 
consideredo 
The Act (pnter^i^lates that iminimum wages r a t e must 
ensure not merely the mere physical need of the worker x^lch 
would k0<=>p him just above s tarvat icn but must ensure him not 
only for h i s subsistence and tha t if h i s family but also 
pressure h i s eff iciency as a workmano Therefore, i t should 
not merely for bare subsistence of h i s l i f e but for the preser -
vation of the TTorker and so must provide for some measures of 
education and medical requirements and amenities* 
3 , Y«A. Mamarde v . Authority under Minimum ¥ages ftct^ AIR 1972 
SC 1721-26. 
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of 
I t may "be noted tha t in respec t / the employment In ag r i cu l tu re , 
instead of fixing the minimum r a t e of wages for vjhole of the 
St a t e , the appropriate Government has besn given the power to 
f ix such r a t e s for a part of the s t a t e or for any specified 
c lass or c lasses of such employment in the lijhole s t a t e or 
part thereofo The l i s t of employment specified in the schedule 
i s not exhaustive and therefore power has been given to the 
Sta te Government t o add t o the schedule more employmentso 
4 
The Supreme Court has observed in Bdward Mil ls case— 
"Conditions of labour vary under d i f ferent 
circumstances and from s t a t e t o s t a t e 
and the expediency of including a p a r t i -
cular t rade or indus t ry . Within the sche-
dule depends upon a var ie ty of fac t s 
which are by no means t o uniform and T^lch 
can best be ascertained by the person who 
i s placed or change of the administration 
of a pa r t i cu la r s t a t e . I t i s carry out 
e f fec t ive ly the purpose of t h i s enactment 
tha t power i s been given to Appropriate 
Government, to decide with reference to 
loca l condi t ions , whether i t i s des i rab le 
tha t minimum wages should be fixed in 
regard to a pa r t i cu la r t rade or industry 
which i s not already included in the l i s t . 
We do not think that in enacting S,27 of 
Minimum Wages Act, the l e g i s l a t i v e has 
in no way str ipped I t s e l f of i t s e s s e n t i a l 
powers or assigned to the administrat ive 
author i ty anything but an accessary or 
subordinate power which was deemed 
necessary to carry out the purpose and 
policy of the Acte" 
Accordingly various employments have been added to 
the schedule in d i f ferent s t a t e s from time to t ime. 
4« Edward K i l l s Co. Ltd . v . S ta te of A.jmer, AIR 195£ SC 25. 
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application of Minimum Wages Aet : 
I t extend t o the \ihole of India including the Sta tes 
of J.&K. Provisions of t h i s Act apply to the scheduled 
indus t r i e s and as ve knot; the schedule i s made of these 
indus t r i e s in which labour i s unorganisedo 
The benef i t s of t h i s act are available t o the employees 
of indus t r i e s t o which t h i s Act applieso The employee for 
means any person who ks employed 
the pdrposes of t h i s Act/for h i re or reward to do anv tiiork, 
sk i l l ed or unsk i l led , manual or clso?".leal, in a scheduled 
employment in respect of which minimum r a t e s of wages have 
been f ixed, and includes an out worker t o whom any a r t i c l e s 
or mater ia ls are given out by another person to be made up, 
cleaned v/ashed, a l t e red , ornamented, fcimished, separated, 
adapted or otherwise processed for sale for the purposes of 
the t rade or business of that other person wheua the process 
i s to be carr ied out e i the r in the home of the out worker or 
in some other preialites not being premises under the control 
and management of tha t other person and also includes an 
employee declared t o be an employee by the appropriate 
government ; but dops not include any member of the 
armed forces of the Union. 
In case of the app l i cab i l i t y of the out-workers employed 
by the cont rac tors having control and supervision on the work 
of Bidi Rol l ing , though Bidi ro l l ed at t h e i r respect ive 
houses, such workers are employees within the meaning of 
5» Minimum Wages Act, Section 2 ( 1 ) . 
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t h i s provis ion. The designation of a person as Manager i s 
not the ul t imate c r i t e r ion to decide A e t h e r he i s an employee 
or no t . That can only be decided after looking in to h i s 
functions and d u t i e s . If the major part of the work of a 
Manager i s c l e r i c a l in na ture , he would he an employee T7ithin 
the meaning of t h i s Act notwithstanding the fact he i s des ig -
nated as Manager© 
The presumption i s tha t the Government has fixed the 
r a t e of minimum wages only for employees and the designation 
given in the Noftification revis ing the r a t e s of minimum 
nages for employees, namely Managers, Photographers, A r t i s t s , 
Travell ing agents or Film represen ta t ives e t c . are not 
decis ive of question that they are not employeeso If as a 
matter of fact they are doing mainly sk i l l ed or c l e r i c a l 
work they TTOuld be considered as employees o And if the 
question ar ises ishether they are employees that wi l l be 
considered by the Appropriate authori ty consSAtuted under 
Section 20 of the Minimum !7ages Act* 
6 Ih Champak Lai , i t has been observed by the Supreme 
Court tha t following co ro l l a r i e s are deducible from the 
provisions of the Act. 
1) For an employer t o be covered by the Act the following 
condit ions must be f u l f i l l e d — 
(a) He must be employing one or more employees in 
any scheduled employment ; 
6 . Champak Lai H. Thakker v . Sta te of Gujarat, AIH 1980 
S•C• 1889• 
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(b) minimum rates of wages for such scheduled 
employment must have been fixed under the Act, and 
(c) if the committee has been appointed by the Govern-
ment under s.5 of the Act in respect of such sche-
duled employment it must consist of persons repre-
senting employers and employees in scheduled emp-
loyment who shall be in equal numberso 
2c Employment in an oil mill is a scheduled employment, 
Vsaaaspati is essentially an oil although certain processes 
had been carried on© Thus the provisions of Act are 
applicable to ito 
The Appropriate Government have been empowered to 
determine vrages for any industry in any localityo The poT?er 
conferred is subordinate and accessary, for carrying out the 
purpose and policy of the Acto By entrusting such powers to 
State Government the legislature has entrusted what is an 
Inidentlcal function of making a distinction having regard 
to the special circumstances prevailing in different locali-
ties in the matter of fixation of rates of minimum wageso 
The word Appropriate Government means Central Government, 
where any scheduled employment is carried on by or under the 
authority of 8entral Government and it means state Government 
in case of any other scheduled employment \iftiich is not carried 
7 
on by or under the authority of Central Government, 
The constitutionality of the provisions of this Act 
were challenged on the ground of violative of Art. 19(1)(g) 
7. Minimum \fages /let, 1948, Section 2(b). 
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of the Consti tut ion of Indlae But the Supreme Court of 
g 
Ind ia in Bi.iov Cotton Mills Ltd, case held the Act cons-
t i tu t iona l® I t can scarcely be disputed tha t securing of 
l i v ing wages to labourers -tThich ensures not only bare physical 
subsis tence but also the maintenance of heal th sod decency, 
i s conducive to the general i n t e r e s t of the publico This i s 
one of the Direct ive P r inc ip les embodied in Ar t ic le 43 of 
the Const i t ntiono I t i s ^^ell knotjn that in 1928, there T7as 
minimum wages f ixing machinery convention held at Geneva 
and the reso lu t ions passed in tha t convention were embodied 
in the In t e rna t iona l Labour Codeo The minimum wages Act 
was passed tts give effect t o these resolut ionso The 
mater ia l provisions of the Minimum iTages Act are not t h e r e -
fo re , I l l e g a l and u l t r a v i r e s as the r e s t r i c t i o n imposed 
by them, though they in te r fe red to some extent with the 
freedom of t r ade or business gtjranteed under Art icle 
19(1)(g) of the Const i tut ion are reasonable and being 
imposed in the i n t e r e s t of general public are protected 
by the terms of the clause 6 of the Art ic le 19o 
The term wage i s defined under So2(h) of the Act 
as under, Sage means a l l remuneration, capable of being 
expressed in terms of money, which would ; i f the term of » 
B. Bi.1oy Cotton Mil ls Ltd . v . Sta te of njmer, AIR 1965 
SC 33-
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the contract of employment, express or Implied, were f u l -
f i l l e d , be payable to a person employed in respect of h i s 
employment or of work done in such employment, and includes 
house rent allowance sacjnxxtxaKzsxmsges; but does not include : -
( i ) the value of 5 
(a) any house accommodation, supply of light, 
water medical attendance, or 
(b) any other amenity or any service excluded by 
general or special order of Appropriate Govern-
ment ; 
(ii) any contribution paid by employer to any pension fund 
or provident fund or under any scheme of social 
insurance ; 
( i i i ) any;,travelling allowance or the value of any t r a v e -
l l i n g concession ; 
( iv) any sum paid to the person employed to defray special 
expenses en ta i led on him by the nature of h i s employ-
ment ; 
(v) any g ra tu i ty payable on discharge, or 
The term wage has a composite meaning which includes 
a l l remuneration and other payments payable to an exmployep, 
which are not expressly excluded by the provisions of the 
Act« 
The term Minimum r/gges has not been defined under 
provisions of t h i s Acto However, minimum wages must not 
only provide for bare subsistence of l i f e but also for 
preservat ion of efficiency of workers* And thus , i t must also 
provide for some measure of education medical requirements 
end ameni t ies . 
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The above discussion c lea r ly shows tha t t h i s Act 
undoubtedly confers authori ty upon the Appropriate Government 
t o issue Not i f ica t ions f ixing and revis ing r a t e s of minimum 
T/ages in respect of scheduled indus t r i e s for the listoole of 
pa r t s of the s ta teo So3(3) as i t s e l f au thor i t i e s to f ix 
d i f fe ren t r a t e s of wage for d i f ferent l o c a l i t i e s o Having 
regard t o 
( a ) the d i v e r s i t y of conditions prevai l ing and 
(b) the Eumber of indus t r i e s cosrered by the Act, the 
l e g i s l a t u r e could obviously not f ix uniform minimum 
r a t e s of wages for a l l scheduled indus t r i e s or for 
a l l l o c a l i t i e s in respect of Indioridual Industr ieso 
Thus the authori ty has been delegated to Appropriate 
Government for 
(1) working out de ta i l ed provisions r e l a t i n g to 
the minimum r a t e s , 
(2) the advisabi l i ty f ixing r a t e s in d i f ferent 
i n d u s t r i e s , 
(3) as certalnment of l o c a l i t i e s So which they 
are t o be applied, 
(4) the time \7hen they are to be ef fec t ive and, 
(5) f ixa t ion of minimum time r a t e , minimum piece 
r a t e or guaranteed time rate*, 
The powers of Appropriate Government are incontrolable* 
I t 
/ i s not fact but these powers conferred are subordinate and 
accessory for car ry ing out the purpose and policy of the 
Act. By ent rus t ing such powers t o the S ta te Government 
tne l e g i s l a t u r e entrusted ^ a t i s an Inc identa l function 
of making a d i s t i n c t i o n having regard to the specia l c i r -
cumstances prevai l ing in d i f fe ren t l o c a l i t i e s in the manner 
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of f ixat ion of r a t e of minltoam wages. I t has been observed 
by the Supreme Court that f ixing of di f ferent r a t e s of 
minimuia wage for d i f ferent Indus t r i e s or in d i f ferent loca-
l i t i e s by dividing s t a t e in to 2ones i s not opposed t o 
Se3(3) or scheme of the act^ Now if we see the app l i cab i l i ty 
of t h i s Act in the Khandsarl u n i t s , ^ere sweated labour i s 
involved and i t comes under the factory Act and U»Po Factory 
Bales are also applicable to these units© As f ^ as the 
app l i cab i l i t y of Minimum T7ages Act concerned i t i s applicable 
t o t h i s industry and U«P» Government has made no t i f i ca t ion 
regarding the f ixat ion of Minimum wages in t h i s industrye 
TThen we were going through the Annual Report of 
Labour Department of U.P. 1972 which i s published by 
'Labour Commission Kanpur'o In Appendix-6 the item noo37 
i s Khandsari in the l i s t of items Included by U«Pe Govern-
ment for Kinimum 'lages Act, 1948 in the schedule and the 
minimum r a t e of wages was fixed as— 
1 , In five big c i t i e s msn ic ipa l i t i e s and contonment 
areas (Bs, 100.00 per month or 3.85 per day 
2 . In other pa r t s of Sta te (Ks. 78.00 per month or 
Rs. 3.00 per day) . 
This was notified by Notification No. 1667 (M.5.)/36-5-1005/ 
(i:.T.)~72 dated 13th July,1972. 
This shows ibat this industry is within the schedule 
and applicability of the Act is there. But as we see the 
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the ro l e of Government in t h i s industry for the welfare of 
labour regarding Trages i s not very good. As these r a t e s of 
T/ages fixed minimum rrere below the sabs i s | en t l eve l that i s 
why Government ra i sed the minimum r a t e of trages and in 1980 
the r a t e s fixed for the unski l led , semi-ski l led , sk i l l ed , 
and c l e r i c a l labour separately as : 
Unskilled - 260 per month 
Semi-skil led - 299 per month 
sk i l l ed - 351 per month 
Clerks - 1st c lass 360 per month 
I lnd c lass 300 per month 
and these r a t e s fixed were published in 'Annual Report' of 
Labour Department published by Labour Commissioner in 1981 
and the i n t e r e s t shown by Government made the s i tua t ion and 
posi t ion of labour good in t h i s industryo 
I t i s an appreciable aspect of t h i s industry that we 
r e a l i s e d in the survey the prescribed area of Muzaffar Nagar, 
Eeerut and Saharanpuro The r a t e s given to the labour were 
more than prescribed r a t e s of wages» 
In f ixing the r a t e of minimum wages the f inanc ia l 
posi t ion of industry i s not seen and if any industry cannot 
afford the minimum r a t e s of wages tha t such industry has got 
no r i gh t to e x i s t . 
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Different Concepts of ^7ages : 
The term 'minimum wages' has hot been defined under 
t he provisions of t h i s Act presumably because i t would not 
be possible to lay dowi a uniform minimum wage for a l l 
i ndus t r i e s throughout the country on account of different 
and varying conditions prevai l ing from industry t o industry 
and from one part of the country to anothero 
The concept of minimum wages can be understood by 
knowing the meaning of the wa§e as sucho T7age i s a remune-
ra t ion t o labour for the work done or service rendered by 
i t to the employer9 and t h i s (wage) i s the most v i t a l and 
important to workero 
The In t e rna t i ona l Labour Organization, ^^ich has 
since i t s :"iaception given insp i ra t ion and impetus t o numerous 
measures of socia l Jus t ice and soc ia l secur i ty in several 
countr ies including India , recognized the importance of the 
problem of wages and provisions of an adequate l iv ing wage, 
and recognit ion of the pr inc ip le of equal remuneration for 
equal work, f igure prcjainantly amongst the object ives of 
tha t organizatione A number of conventions adopted by 
Internc&ional Labour Organization wi l l t e s t i f y t o t h i s . 
Kainly the object of Minimum wages l eg i s l a t i on i s to prevent 
sweating of unorganized labour by laying wages below subsis-
9 
tence l e v e l . 
9 . G.H. Kofehari, h Study of I n d u s t r i a l Law, fL.S, P and ay a 
for ?f.t. T r ipa tn i , P y t . L td . , 164 Samaldas 
Gandhi I!arg, Bombay, ITnd ad. 1972. 
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Prof. P h i l i p SnoTfden defines wages as follows : 
«»At the bottom of the ladder there i s minimum 
bas i s wages v/hich the employer o»f any indus-
t r y must pay in order to be allowed t o continue 
an industry© above t h i s the f a i r wage, which 
may roughly be said to approximate to be need 
based minimum in the sense of a wage which i s 
'adequate t o cover the normal needs of the 
average employee regarded as a human being 
in a c iv i l i zed society© Above the f a i r 
wage i s the l iv ing wage— a wage which wi l l 
maintain the workman in the highest s t a t e 
of ' i n d u s t r i a l eff ic iency ' which wi l l enable 
him to provide h i s family with a l l the materifJL 
th ings which are needed for t h e i r heal th and 
physical well being, enough t o enable him to 
qualify to discharge h i s du t ies as a c i t izen"o 
Uhile giving a sea l of j u d i c i a l approval to Profo P h i l l i p 
Snowden the def in i t ion of wage Mr© Jus t ice M. Hid ay at u l l ah 
e laborated the concept of wage in Standard Vaccume Company 
10 
casec 
The fair wages committee, form the concepts of 
living wages the fair wage and minimum wageso The Supreme 
Court had approved these levelso Living wage is at the 
apex a political aims and view of the level of national 
income a distant goal to be achieved in the course of 
years, at the bottom is the minimum wage which must provide 
not merely for the bare subsistence of life but for the 
preservation of the efficiency of worker* On the basis 
of decided cases, the concept of minimum wage may be 
simplified. As a matter of fact there are three concepts 
10. Standard Yaccum Refining Co. of India v« Its Workmen 
A.I.R. 1961 S.C. 895. 
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in t h i s regard i . e . l iv ing wage, f a i r wage and minimum wage. 
The concept of minimum wage was f i r s t evolved with reference 
t o remimeration payable, tn some sweated indus t r i e s where 
the general l eve l of wage was subs tan t i a l ly lower compared 
t o the avers^e wage for s imilar types of labour in other 
indus t r i e s ol" industry as a wholeo The t rade boards cons t i -
tuted in Sngland by the Trade Board Act,1909, were r e s t r i c t e d 
t o employment where the prevai l ing wages were exceptionally 
low as compared with those in other employmentSo The ftct 
of 1918, however, extended wage regula t ion t o cover t rade 
where no adequate machinery ex is ted for effect ive regulat ion 
of wages throughout the tradeo The Trade Board Act gave no 
guidance for f ixing wages but the Boards were only guided in 
prac t ice by the three important conditionso 
F i r s t securing to every normal worker at l eas t a 
maintenance wage. 
Secondly, the r a t e s offered t o workers in comparable 
occupations. 
Thirdly , r a t e s which the market conditions of the 
t rade permitted t o pay. 
The study group for wage policy of National Commission 
on labour observed tha t : -
"In determining the minimum wage tha t a unit 
must pay, th ree fac tors need t o be taken 
in to account. They are—(1) the need of 
workers and t h e i r familioe , (2) capacity 
t o pay and (3) standard of l i v i n g . " 
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The Minimum ^ages Act,1948 u / s 4 deals with the 
minimum r a t e s of wages* I t provides that any minimum 
r a t e s of wages fixed or revisedli by the Appropriate Govern-
ment in respect of scheduled employments u / s 3 may consist 
of o 
(1) a basic r a t e of wage, and 
(2) a special allowance at a r a t e to be adjusted, at 
such in t e rva l s and in such manner as the Appropriate 
Government may d i r e c t , to accord as nearly as prac-
t i c a b l e with the var ia t ion in the cost l iv ing indes 
number applicable to such workers, here inaf ter 
refer red t o as the cost of l iv ing allowance, or 
(3) a basic r a t e of wages with or without the cost of 
l i v ing allowance, and the cash value of concessions 
in respect of supplies of e s s e n t i a l commodities at 
concessional r a t e s where so authorised, or 
(4) an a l l Inclusive r a t e allowing for the bas ic r a t e , 
the cost of l iv ing allowance and the cash value of 
t he concessions, i f anyo 
The cost of l iv ing allowance and the cash value of 
t he concessions in respect of supplies of e s sen t i a l r a t e s 
sha l l be computed by the competent authori ty at such i n t e r -
va ls as in accordance with such d i rec t ions as may be spefii-
f ied or given by the Appropriate Government. 
11- The Minimum 7ages Act ,1948, S .4(2) . 
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The concept of minimum wage, as indicated in S.4 
does take the factor of the prevai l ing cost of e s s e n t i a l 
commodities Tjhen-ever such minimum rrage i s t o be fixedo The 
idea of fixing such wages in the l igh t of the cost of 
l i v ing at a pa r t i cu l a r juncture of time and of neu t ra l i z ing 
the r i s i n g pr ices of e s sen t i a l commodities hy l inking up 
scales of minimum wages with the cost of l iv ing inden cannot, 
the re fo re , be said to be al ien to the concept of minimum 
wage. Furthermore, in the l igh t of sp i r a l l i ng of pr ices 
in recent years , if the wage scales are to be r e a l i s t i c , 
i t may become necessary to fix them so as to neu t ra l i ze 
at l ea s t par t ly the pr ice in e s s e n t i a l commoditieso 
I t has been observed by the Supreme Court tha t D.A. 
i s intended to neu t ra l i ze a portion of the increase in the 
cost of l ivingo Though lOOJ^  neu t ra l i za t ion i s not advisable 
as i t s w i l l lead t o i n f l a t i o n , f u l l neu t ra l i za t ion may be 
permissible only in the case of lowest c lass of employee© 
The management i s e n t i t l e d to complain i f the n e u t r a l i -
12 
zat ion i s more than 100^o 
The l iv ing l eve l s generally are c l a s s i f i ed as under : 
12. The Management of Shri Chalthan Vibhag Khand Udyog 
Sahkari Mandi Ltd. v . G.S. Barot and another; The Kana-
"giment of Shri lilandi vTlhag Khand Udyog SahEari Mandi 
Ltd . V. The Workman, Benadoli Taluk a Khand Kamgar Union 
V. Shri Mandi Vibhag Khand Udvog Sahkari Mandali L td . 
llandhi, &.I.R. 1980 SC 3 1 . 
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1. Poverty level 
2e Minimum subsistence l eve l 
3 . Minimum Health and Decency l eve l 
4o Qonfert levelo 
The U«P. Labour Enquiry Committee has recommended tha t 
i s 
substance plus (minimum heal th and decency leve l ) should be 
the wages in U.P. I n d u s t r i e s . For determining the minimum 
trages, food, c lo th ing , footvrear, f ue l , l igh t , r e n t , house-
hold r e q u i s i t s and miscellaneous items have been taken in to 
account o 
In order to check out cer ta in ru le s in July,1957, 
15th Indian Labour Conference, met as a t r i p a r t i t e conference, 
and then adopted various resolu t ionso One of i t s r eso lu t ions 
i s regarding minimum wage f ix at ion o I t was agreed that the 
minimum wages was 'need based' and should ensure the minimum 
human needs of i n d u s t r i a l workers i r r e spec t ive of any other 
considerationso To ca lcula te the minimum wage, the committee 
accepted the following norms and recommended tha t they should 
guide a l l wages f ixing au thor i t i e s including Minimum Wages 
Committee, wage Boards and adjudicators , e t c . — 
1) ca lcula t ing the Minimum wages, the standard working 
c lass family should be taken to consist of th ree 
consumption un i t s for one earner* The parning of 
women, chi ldren , adolescents should be disregarded, 
2) Minimum food requirements should be calculated on 
the bas i s of a net in take of 2700 color ies as reco-
mmended by Dr. /^ykroyd for an average Indian a iu l t of 
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adult of moderate ac t iv i tyo 
3) Clothing requirement should he estimated at a per 
consumption of 18 yards per annum tAiich Tx»uld give 
for the vTorkers family of four , a t o t a l of 72 yardso 
4) In respect of housing,the norm should he the minimum 
rent charged by the Government in any area of houses 
provided under the stilisldized I n d u s t r i a l Housing 
Scheme for 1OT7 income groupso 
5) Fuel , l igh t ing and other miscellaneous items of 
expenditure should cons t i t u t e 20J^  of the t o t a l mini-
mum ^age. 
The committee, however, r ea l i sed the d i f f i c u l t i e s in 
implementing these recommendationso tJhenever the Minimum 
Wages fixed went below the recommendations, i t vrould be 
incumbent on the au thor i t i e s concerned to jus t i fy the 
circum^nces which prevented them from the adherence to 
t h e norms l a id doTsno 
These recommendations of the committee are purely 
advisory and suggestive in nature trithout any sanction as 
such. 
As we have seen the c r i t e r i a to fix the minimum 
r a t e of wages l e t we put some heed to the procedural for 
f ixing of Minimum wages. 
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Procedure adopted for Fixing of Mlnlmam Wages s 
Two a l t e rna t ive procedures are prescribed und^sr the 
Act for f ixing Minimum Wages in any scheduled employment« 
The Appropriate Government could for such r a t e s e i the r under 
Section 5(1)(a) of the Act on the recommendation of Advisory 
Committee appointed by them or under So5(l)(b) of the Act by 
notifying the minimum r a t e s of wages proposed t o be fixed in 
the o f f i c i a l gazetteo In i n i t i a l stages the Central Govern-
ment as well as some of the S ta te Government had fix Minimum 
r/ages for most of the employments, including in Part I of 
t he schedule exclusively through no t i f i ca t ion but l a t e r on 
both the methods -QQve adopted by themo 
P r i n c i p l e s Svolved bv the Minimum Wages Committee : 
The Minimum 117ages Advisory Committees appointed 
various S ta te Governments for recommending the Minimum 
r a t e of wages to be fixed (for the f i r s t time) or revised 
under the Minimum TTages Act, concerned fac tors l i k e the 
prevai l ing since i t s l a s t f i xa t i on , norms l a id down by the 
16th Session of the Indian Labour Conference capacity of the 
industry to pay minimum r/age r a t e s fixed by t h i s s t a t e in 
s imilar i n d u s t r i e s , prevai l ing wage r s t e s of similar catego-
r i e s of workers in other employments etc« 
1 , In ca lcula t ing the llinimum w^ges, the standard 
working c lass family should be taken to consist of 
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three consumption a n i t s for one earner , the earnings 
of women, children and adolescents should be d i s rega r -
ded» 
2o Minimum food requirements should be calculated on 
the bas is of a net in take of 2700 color ies as reco-
mmended by Dro Aykroyd for an average Indian adult of 
moderate a c t i v i t y . 
3o Clothing requirempnt should be estimated at a per 
consumption of 18 yards per annum vjhich would give 
for the average workers family of four, a t o t a l of 
72 yards o 
4o In respect of housing, the norm should be the minimum 
ren t charged by the government in any area for houses 
provided under the subsidized i n d u s t r i a l housing scheme 
for low income group. 
5o 'Fue l ' l igh t ing and other miscellaneous items of 
expenditure should cons t i tu te 20^ of the t o t a l raini^ 
mum wageo 
The committee, however, r ea l i zed the d i f f i c u l t i e s in 
implementing these recommendations whenever the minimum wage 
f ixed , went below the recommendations, i t would be incumbent 
on the au thor i t i e s concerned t o jus t i fy the circumstances 
which preventaithem from the adherence to the norms la id 
down* These recommendations are purely advisory and sugges-
t i v e iTithout any sanction as such. 
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Claims ! 
Section 20 authorises the Appropriate Government to 
appoint any Commissioner for "norkmen's Compensation, exerci-
sing functions as a labour Commissioner to hear and decide 
a l l claims ar is ing out of payment of l e s s than the Minimum 
r a t e s of wageso Bvery authori ty appointed undpr Section 
20(1) sha l l have a l l the powers of c i v i l courts under the 
Code of Civ i l Procedure for the purpose of taking evidence 
and of enforcing the attendance of witnesses and compelling 
the production of documents and every such authori ty sha l l 
of 
be deemed t o be a c i v i l court for a l l the purposes/Sol95 
and Chapter XXXV of CroP.C. 1898o 
P r a c t i c a l Posi t ion : 
As we have seen the object and application of the 
i s 
Act, the Khandsari industry/an industry in which the 
sweated labour works and the most of the labour i s quite 
unorganized and they are from the r u r a l areas and are also 
uneducated, i l l i t e r a t e , poverty s t r iken and belong t o d i s t an t 
places* I t i s presumed that the workers can not have courage 
t o defy the authori ty of h i s employer i f they are paid low 
wage or under paid* Sometimes i f the rorkers r e s i s t for 
the improvement of the v;orking conditions they are threaten 
with d i r e consequences* Another reason which keeps the 
workers at t h e i r low ebb i s they are being away from the i r 
na t i ve p l ace s . That i s i t i s a t r a d i t i o n a l concept of 
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Indians to t r e a t a man as 'Pa rdes i ' ( foreigner) outside 
t h e i r v i l l a g e . And the comulatiie effect of both these 
r<»asons i s to eompel the employees t o continue t o v7ork r r 
the 
accept employment at the terras of/ employer» And the 
t h r e a t t>t being thrown away from the jobs continously haunts 
the i7orkers and thus remain under pressure . The wages fixed 
for the employees are paid to the Thekedsrso All the 
Thekedars receive wages on behalf of those worker employed 
through them« The ways of the employees, t h e workers, 
the re fore , are deprived of t h e i r hard-earned f r u i t s of labour 
by and through i l l e g a l meanso That i s the workers are not 
ge t t ing by way of t he i r wages what should they have© 
iThen i t was enquired as to why the wages fixed were 
not been paid d i r e c t l y to the employeeso The simple reply 
tha t came out of the moath of employer was tha t the mode of 
payment was mutually agreed upon between the employer— 
Thebedar—employees o ^ven employees were not s t r e igh t forward 
in giving the reasons for allowing deductions from t h e i r 
wagese This amounts t o the exploi ta t ion of the employees by 
the Thekedars in connivance with the employers. In Khandsari 
u n i t s normal working hours were found 12 in a day without any 
lunch break and i n t e rna l e t c . In explaining t h i s i t i s also 
important to clear tha t the re are two type of Khandsari un i t s 
in which work goes round the clock and 16 hours only . In 
both the casps the labour conditions afe d i f ferent btit the 
work done by a workman i s normally not l e s s than twelve hours 
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in d i f ferent or a continous shi f t* The lunch and r e s t in 
blstxreen they take vrlth t h e i r OTTO arrangements, by going 
in batcheso 
Under Sol3 of the Act t o f ix hours for a normal 
working day in respect of ^ i c h minimum r a t e s of wages 
have been fixed under the provisions of Minimum !7ages l e t , 
id 
1948o I t proves that the appropriate government may— 
(a) f ix the number of hours of working which sha l l 
cons t i tu t e a normal working day inclus ive of one 
or more specified i n t e r v a l s , 
(b) provide for a day of r e s t in evpry period of 
seven days which sha l l be allowed t o employee or 
t o any specified c lass of employees or for the 
payment of the remuneration in respect of such 
day of res to 
(c) provide for the payment of work on a day of res t at 
a r a t e not l e s s than the overtime r a t e . 
The provisions referred above s h a l l , in r e l a t i on to 
the folloxving classes of employees apply only to such extents 
and subject t o such conditions as may be prescribed— 
(a) employees engaged on urgent work or in any 
emergency which could not have forseen oT 
prevented. 
(b) i^raployefts engaged in work in the nature of 
preparatory or complementary work which must 
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necessarily be carried on outside the limits 
laid down for the general TTorking in the 
employment concerned ; 
(c) employees trhose employment is essentially 
intermittent, 
(d) employees engaged in any trork which for tech-
nical reasons has to be completed before the 
duty is over, 
(e) employees engaged in a T7ork t*iich could not 
be carried on except at times dependent on 
the irregular action of natural forces* 
It may be pointed out that the employment of an 
employee is considered to intermittent for the purpose when 
it is declared to be so by the Appropriate Government» 
At the same time Section 14 provides for overtimeo 
The Act provides provisions for the payment of minimum 
wages for the normal working day and the normal working day 
has been fixed by the rules as that constituting nine working 
hourSo The overtime is that in which work is done after 
completing the normal hours of work in a day« The amount 
given for the overtime is double to the fixed for an hour. 
From this it, is followeiS that if the wages paid by the 
employer are more than what employee would have got on the 
basis of minimum rate of r;ages for the normal working day 
plus the wages for the overtime work, then the relief 
thereunder the Act can be given to him. It is the duty of 
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employer to pay at the minimum r a t e both for the normal 
TTorking days as well as for the overtime work to the employee 
and the s ta tu to ry r igh t of the employee to receive wages at 
the r a t e not lower than the no t i f ied minimum rate . . Here i f 
we see the app l i cab i l i t y of both the provisions regarding 
wprking hours and overtime they are not followed at al io 
Employees do not get any type of overtime while they used 
t o work for 12 hours a dayo Tlhen we asked from employers 
in t h i s regard tha t i t i s a mutual agreement of Thekedars 
and labour and we always pay according t o law, even the 
employees do not t e l l us the amount received by them in 
f a c t , due to the fear that Thekedar wi l l replace them 
immediately on disc losero This p rac t ice can be checked 
i f the Inspectors come closer to the labour c lass and 
take help of eraployerso This i s also a way t o exploit 
the labour class<. 
One more thing during the survey came in to l igh t 
t ha t i s regarding sickness and ailment period tha t during 
the sickness of one work^ employer used t o pay the wages 
as he i s on duty* 
I f the workman could not on account of h i s s ickness , 
ailment or any other reason attend h i s du t ies he sha l l be 
t r e a t e d as t o have been on duty on tha t day for which the 
Thekedar wi l l receive fu l l wages from the employer. But an 
employer wi l l nP'ver be paid. The pecurious type of arrange-
ment under which t h i s process i s going on in Khandsarl un i t s 
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-^ seems to be unjust <» The mischevious and pernicious process 
can n^yer be checked because of the employer thekedar r o l e . •^ 
As far as wages are concerned they are paid in cash 
t o employee and if employee want to take anything than i t i s 
h i s choiceo Employer always want to pay in casho One very 
important thing came in the l igh t after dcjj^ ng survey of 
50 fac to r i e s the re i s no week holidays andi no absenJ;_o\ fls 
t he 4ct says for an off day in a week but the re i s no such 
following of t h i s ru le* IThen we enquired as to why there are 
no off days in the fac to r ies the answer which we received 
in reply to ind ica t ive of the fact that the employerfe d i f f i -
cul ty in providing off days, i s nothing t a t f lnancia le 
Employers says tha t the contact i s given to intermediary 
and i t i s h i s duty to man '^ge i t o We want work only end rre also 
get no r e l i e f from Government in tprms for the off days, how 
we can close our fac tor ies and the loss beared can not be 
recovered from any source. I t i s an common prac t ice that 
Regis ters are kept and maintained in a l l the Khandsari u n i t s . 
So far as the keeping of r e g i s t e r i s concerned these are kept 
in t a c t . But the other aspect of the process i s neglected 
tha t i s the maintenance of the r e g i s t e r i s not proper « 
During the inves t iga t ion the r a s t e r s are found incomplete. 
The reason generally given in support of the incomplete 
r e g i s t e r s i s tha t e i ther the un i t s are under s taff or the 
na ture of the work i t s e l f i s tiresome and time consuraing. 
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Nevertheless, due t o thpse reasons r e g i s t e r s are not kept 
and maintained in accordance with lawso 
Further employers are of the vieir tha t the keeping 
and maintaining of r e g i s t e r s i s an unnecessary trork« I t 
i s nothing but a paper requirementso Ohat i s in p rac t ice 
i s tha t employers generally h i r e s a man t o maintain the 
record of the u n i t s In the shape of registers© Since i t 
i s not considered wothwhile by the employer and thus he 
does not pay any a t tent ion to himo Uhraever factory 
Inspector v i s i t s he i s well enter ta ined by the employer 
who in turn sends a favourable report o During the i n v e s t i -
gation i t i s also pointed out that i t i s a paper requi re-
ment which i s usually f i l l e d by the factory inspectors 
af ter having been well enter tainedo This shows how the 
factory inspectors are discharging t h e i r s ta tu tory dutieso 
I t i s also pointed out that t he factory inspectors 
ins tead of discharging t h e i r du t ies honestly they maintain 
a so cal led equilibrium by ^ / ing h i s report e The Inspectors 
are not making frequent and per iod ica l v i s i t s t o the un i t s 
because of lack of communication and conveyancee So 
ins tead of making an spot study of the recorcls kept and 
maintained by the u n i t s , they ca l l the employers at t h e i r 
o f f i c e s . In order to complete any l ega l requirements of 
checking of r e g i s t e r s . 
In order t o achieve and to promote t he object of 
t h e hct a pe r iod ica l survey should a lso be provided under 
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the Acte I t i s utmost necessary in order t o stamp out 
the purnicious habit of Inspectors by not making a spot 
checking of r e g i s t e r s as T7ell as of the employprs by not 
keeping the r e g i s t e r s and record maintainedo 
. The other side of the story to ld by the labourers 
during the survey i s nothing new and explo-ding no new 
myths, tha t i s the reasons given by the employees are well 
kno"5?n and oldo We interviewed a l l c lasses of employees 
working in the Khandsari un i t s in t h i s regardo The answers 
are almost of similar nature«. The d i f f i c u l t i e s or reasons 
which deter the employees from ven t i l a t ing them against the 
employer thekedar axis may be summarised below— 
1) tha t whenever any complaint i s lodged by the employees, 
Government moves on i t only after having a subs tan t ia l 
proof since ©nployees are incapable of co l lec t ing 
evidences against employer and thekedars» Government 
does not take any action merely on the bas is of t h e i r 
complaint» 
2> The employees further to ld tha t they were to l i v e with 
employers and thek^ars^,complaining against them means 
depr ivat ion of t h e i r l ive l ihood , 
3) They have further pointed out that the lack of money 
„^s t ime and courage were some of t h e i r personal problems 
which would cause in t h e i r way. By having court l i t i -
gation means the deprivat ion of wages ^Thich ^lould in 
t h e circumstances be enough to s t a r v a t i o n . 
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4) Their another grevance I s against the factory 
Inspectors vho alTrays prefer employers r a the r to 
look a f te r the i n t e r e s t of the working labour^ 
Thus the employees cannot pursue t h e i r i n t e r e s t 
vigourously against employers thekedars and factory Inspectors . 
On the bas i s of our inves t iga t ions the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
and weekness tha t have come across map be reduced, i f not 
el iminated, by making some suggestions in the ^rorking of 
t he Minimum Y/ages Act r e l a t i ng t o Khandsari u n i t s . 
C r i t i c a l Study and Suggestions ; 
As we knew the implementation of law i s l e f t the 
job of the machinery envisaged in the Act ifeself o YJhat 
i s found, generally in the adminis trat ive machinery charge 
with t he duty to implement the law i s tha t i t does not work 
properly and effect ivelyo The docile, nature of the Off icers , 
t h e i r dishonesty i n s ince r i t y are some of the reasons which 
c r ipp le the administrat ive machinery thus i t becomes non-
P'hat 
r e s u l t oriented./may be suggested i s tha t the machinery must 
be well o i l e d . The Officers appointed under the Act must 
be taken in to task wherever they are found in -apt care less 
and recklesso 
VJe know the labour laws including Kinimum v.'ages net 
are socio-economic welfare l e g i s l a t i o n s intended to ben»'fit 
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and pTo^'Ots the i n t e r e s t of the TTorkers t?ho are the r e a l 
"beneficiaries of the laws,workers are undoubtedly hack-bone 
of large and small scale industries«> The mere investment of 
cf?pital does not and cannot y ie ld anvthing desired by the 
investerso To get the desired r e su l t of the investment of 
the cap i t a l needs the labouro This labour therefore i s an 
asset both for i n d u s t r i a l i s t and the country. Therefore, 
t he prime a t ten t ion should be given to the i n t e r e s t of 
the working class i f we -want to survive as t he i n d u s t r i a l i s t o 
I t i s suggested that the unfair labour prac t ice going 
in the shape of Thekedars should be abolishedo Let the re be 
a dir«=ct and not ind i rec t r e l a t ionsh ip between the employer 
and employeeo No middleman should be allowed to exploit 
the weeknesses of the r u r a l workers engaged in Khandsari 
un i t s by allowing him to make deductions from the wages© 
In t h i s regard the concerned au thor i t i e s should be enlighten 
with the recent decision of the Supreme Court del ivered in 
13 the ^siad case . 
SugRestions : 
Working hours should also be fixed within the provisions 
of the liinimum Wages Act. In t h i s regard what may be suggested 
i s that e i the r the working hours be reduced or ext ra overtime 
payment be made to the workers. 
1 3 . People ' s Union for Democratic Rights pnd Others v . Union 
of India and Others , &.I.H 1982 SC 1^173. 
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One thing would be more appropriate in order to reduce 
t h e chances of exploi ta t ion which may be the establishment 
of off ice recruitment to be employed in Khandsari unitso 
I f separate off ice i s not possible than a temporary arran-
gement under the control of d i s t r i c t employment exchange 
of f ice could be establ ished in the area where Khandsari 
un i t s are located» This would be conducive to the working 
force taking i t s weeknesses in viewo 
However, v/hat may be suggested in the l igh t of 
t h e ul t imate analysis i s tha t the wages should be fixedybe 
revised per iodica l ly by the Government in the l i gh t of the 
prevai l ing cost of l i f e« I t i s the sole r e spons ib i l i t y of 
the Government under the Act t o fix r ev i se the r a t e s of v;ages 
in the Khandsari un i t s* 
I t i s also suggested tha t the administrat ive macbin^y 
i s the main organ and i t should function honestly and eff ic ient ly^ 
For the be t t e r economic a n d ^ o c i a l conditions of the 
workers there should be fixed fa i r shops and t h e i r Ration 
Cards should be made to get e s sen t i a l commodities on reason-
able p r i c e s . 
The recruitment of the workers must be through employ-
ment exchanges and not through thekedars to check the exploi-
t a t i o n taken of worker but t h i s process can be appli^Ki through 
the per iodica l elemination of thekedars* 
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There should not be communication gap between workman 
and Inspectors and Welfare Officers* 
"le hope these suggestions can prove t o be helpful 
in amelioration of the conditions of the sweated labouro 
C H A P T -=? R - T i l 
^^gg i^^ 'g COMPENSATION 'iCT-1923 
A HISTORICAL SURV^ : 
The law of l7orkmen' s Compensation was i n t roduced 
i n I n d i a in 1923 . The main b e n e f i t secured t o t h e workers 
by a law was a r i g h t t o r e c e i v e compensation from t h e i r 
employer for i n j u r i e s su f fe red in t h e course of employmento 
I t has been r i g h t l y remarked by Mr« J u s t i c e Phanibhushan 
C h a k r a v a r t i , Sx-Chief J u s t i c e , C a l c u t t a High Court t h a t 
i n England, however, t h e movement towards a law have been 
caused by broad c o n s i d e r a t i o n of J u s t i c e and humanity 
r a t h e r than a motive of n e u t r a l i s i n g t h e r e v o l u t i o n a r y 
p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of t h e working c l a s s by seeing a c t i v e l y 
t o t h e i r contentment . 
The Ind ian ftct folloTred t h e B r i t i s h p a t t e r n because 
when i t was enacted t h e B r i t i s h Government was in Ind iao 
T h i s ' c t was enacted t o make i t e a s i e r and cheaper for 
t h e workmen t o o b t a i n at l e a s t some compensation, i t did 
not r i d h i s chance of g e t t i n g compensation a l t o g e t h e r of 
1 . I n t r o d u c t i o n t o Law of ''.'orkmen's Compensation ^ct in 
I n d l n bv J . : T . : ; a l ik (1972) .Ulahabad L a v / P u b l i s h e r , 
at pp. 'H" t o XTT. 
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uncer ta inty and d i f f i cu l t y • He had s t i l l t o prove that 
t h e accident, causing the inquiry had not only arisen in 
the course of h i s employment but had also arisen out of i t 
and h i s claim could be defeated i f i t could be shOTTn, except 
in casRS of death or serious and pprraanent disablement, tha t 
he himself had been gui l ty of wilful misconduct Tihich had 
led to the accidento 
F i r s t of a l l the question of granting compensation 
to workmen for f a t a l or serious accidents was f i r s t ra ised 
in Ind ia in 1884 and thp need of proper l eg i s l a t i on was 
emphasised by factory and minirg inspectors.? But the question 
of framing l eg i s l a t i o n was taken up by the Government of 
Ind ia only in the end of 1920 and in 1921 public opinion 
on the subject was invitedo In order to examine the question 
in some d e t a i l i t was referred to a small committee composed 
of Legis la t ive Assembly members,employers and ?;orkers represen-
t a t i v e s and medical and insurance expertso 
The committee^ de ta i led recommendation for framing 
l e g i s l a t i o n were accepted and a Workmen's Compensation 
Act was passed in 1923, This Act was passed in 1923 and 
was f i r s t step towards socia l secur i ty in I n d i a . This was 
followed by l eg i s l a t i on enacted in several s ta tes for the 
protect ion of workerSo Under these enactments the respon-
s i b i l i t y for payment of compensation res ted with the employer. 
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4 svstera which led to cer ta in hardships* The Royal 
Commission on labour reviewed the subject and made a number 
of recoranendatlons as regards TJorkmen's Compensation* The 
Commission's recommendations involved the subs tan t ia l 
extension and enlargement of the r igh t s* 
The general scheme of t he ftct i s tha t the compensa-
t ion should o rd inar i ly be given to \7orkmen dho sustain per-
sonal injury by accidpnts ar is ing out of and in the course 
of t h e i r employment* Compensation i s also given in cer tain 
cases for occupational d iseases as l i s t e d in 3rd schedule* 
Pr io r to the passing of the Act, compensation was 
payable in case of f a t a l accident* The Indian Fe ta l 
Accidents Act,1855, i s based on the English Act and enable 
cer ta in hours of the deceased person to sue for dangerous 
\7hen death i s caused by an actionable TTrong* This '".ct 
over- r ides the d ic t ion that a personal action d ies \7ith 
the person injured, ' pe r sona l i s raoti t:Teum persona'* 
Freedom from want and secur i ty against economic fear 
i s one of the ^UE:!amental needs of our country* The cons t i -
tution" afirms to a l l people of Ind ia , i n t e r a l i a , social and 
economic ju s t i ce but t h i s has yet to be scored by peaceful, 
soc ia l and l e g i s l a t i v e steps* I t has been aptly s a i d , ' i t i s 
t h e function of an i dea l rrelfare s t a t e to give to every c i t izen 
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the opportunity of earning h i s l iv ing and freedom from 
fear specia l ly of economic ruin v^iich can involve physical 
and even moral ruino In ordpr to provide socia l securi ty 
t o the T/orking people various l e g i s l a t i v e steps h?^ve been 
taken in our country l i k e other countr ies of the world. 
I t may not be incorpect to say that the Workmen's Compensa-
t ion Act, 1923 has been the first step to"'ards socia l securi ty 
in our country. The basic p r inc ip le of t h i s l eg i s l a t i on i s 
soc i a l jus t iceo Workers need protect ion against a l l Indus t -
r i a l hazardso In every I n d u s t r i a l establishment accidpnts 
i n j u r i e s simple and grevious do OCGUTO But to reduce the 
chances of accident and i n ju r i e s the safety devices have t o 
be taken. For example, fencing of machines, safety f i r s t 
pos te r s , f i r e extinguishers e t c . But i n s p i t e of that acci -
dents occur, par t ly due to absence of adequate safeguards 
against dangerous machinery and par t ly due t o the cr^reless-
ness negligence of the rrorkers, r e su l t i ng from miscalcula-
t ion or Trrong judgments, a d e l i b e r a t e fa i lu re to take 
necessary precautions, or ignorance of the r i sk involved, 
or over Trork and fatigue* There i s alrrays some pos s ib i l i t y 
of accidents when the machines are so huge and complicated 
and the speed i s so tremendously f a s t . Hence, the provisions 
of compensation to workers for i n d u s t r i a l accident has become 
an important part of labour l e g i s l a t i o n in every country and 
in many countr ies i t i s includrd under the soc ia l insurance 
?« <5riv?istava, K.D.- CoKn^ntj^ry on "Torkmen's Co^  [jFtnsation 
'ict, '^^stern Book CompRny, Lucknov;, 
Loc. c l t , pp. 133. 
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schemes. Paymptit of compensation can be supported both on 
humanitarian and economic groundo On the other hand i t 
gives the feeling of securi ty to the worker and increase 
efficiency and makes the i n d u s t r i a l work a t t r a c t i v e , 
"raployers are responsible to pay compensation on prescribed 
scales and the scale vary in cases of death, permanent total 
disablement, permanent p a r t i a l disablement and temporary 
disablement. 
This Act does not apply to workers T3ho are covered 
by the S.S.T. Act 1948. 
Workmen' s Compensation Law log ica l ly led to the codifi. 
cation of socia l insifance l eg i s l a t i on l i k e the National 
Insurance ( I n d u s t r i a l In ju r i e s ) Act,1946, in Great Br i t a in 
and the "Employees S ta te Insurance Act,1948 in I n d i a . I t i s 
very necessary to see some of the important de f in i t ions 
under t h i s pa r t i cu la r ^ct only then ^e rrLll be able to 
undprstand the actual area of applicat ion of the Act. 
Definit ion of cer ta in Important terms : 
The Act undpr i t s Section 2(1) provides tha t unless 
t he r e i s anything repugnant in the subject or context— 
Compensation — means compensation as provided for by the 
provis ions of t h i s Act (Ibid S .2 ( i ) (8 ) )e Compensation i s 
a lump sum provided to the workers in cases of dpath, perniP-
nent disablement or temporary disablpraent. I t may be pointpd 
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out 
/ t h a t in case of temporary disablement the mode of payment 
compensation d i f f e r s as i t i s payable in such an event in 
the term of securing half monthly paymentso 
Employer — I t has been defined to mean anybody of persons 
whether incorporated or not and any managing agent of an 
employer and the l ega l representa t ive of a deceased employer, 
and -nhen the services of a rrorkman are temporarily lent or l e t 
on h i r e t o another person by the person TTith whom the \7orkraen 
has entered in to a contract of service of apprenticeship, 
3 
means such these per<5on \7hile the workman i s \70rking for him. 
The supply of e l e c t r i c i t y trithin the municipal area may be 
within the ordinary course of business or t rade of the 
4 
Municipal Board but not the execution of the project which 
enables the Board to supply t h i s service. I t may be pointed 
out tha t the word employer means any person who gives employ-
ment to any person, i t includes t h e l ega l and a r t i f i c i a l 
persons alsoo I t also includes the managing agent of the 
employer or a l ega l representa t ive of a deceased employer© 
In Krishna <liyer v . The Supdt. 'Engineer, P.Tf.Dc 
5 
r ad ra s , the pr iva te contractors doing GovGrmment work hired 
Government l o r r i e s with dr ivers at agreed r a t e s , was held 
t o be the employer of the d r i v e r s . 
3o The 'Jorkmen's Compensation ^ct,1923, S « 2 ( i ) ( e ) . 
4 . l iunlcipal Board Almora v . Jasad gingh, MH 1960 Ml.6487. 
6 . I . I .H . 1949 Tad. 427. 
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P a r t i a l Dlsnblt^mppt — defined u / s 2( i ) (g) to mean ^-jhere 
the disablement I s of a temporary na ture , such disablement 
as reduces the earning capacity of a -iTorkman in any employ-
ment in which he was engaged at thp time of h i s accident 
r e su l t i ng in the disablement, and, Tjhere the disablement 
i s of permanent na ture , such dilsablement as reduces the 
earning capacity in every emeployment Tishich he tras capable 
of undertaking at tha t time provided that every injury 
specified in P a r t - I I of schedule I sha l l be deemed to r e su l t 
in permanent p a r t i a l disablement. 
Tota l Disablement — I t has been defined u / s 2(1)(1) to mean 
such disablement, whether of a temporary or permanent na ture , 
as i ncapc i - t a t e s a workman for a l l v/ork which he was capable 
of performing at the time of the accident r e su l t ing in such 
disablement, provided that permanent t o t a l disablement shal l 
be deemed to r e s u l t from every injury specified in P a r t - I 
of schedule I or from any combination of i n ju r i e s specified 
in Part TI of schedule I where aggregate percentage of 
the loss of earning cappcity, as specified in the said Part-TI 
against those i n j u r i e s , amounts t o one hundred per cent or more. 
Here we can conclude the temporary permanent disablement i s 
t he loss in earning capacity of a workman for a temporary 
period and in permanent t o t a l disablement the earning capacity 
of a workman i s los t for a l l time or for ever . 
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The def in i t ion makes i t deem that permanent t o t a l 
disablement shal l be deemed to r e s u l t from every injury 
specif ied in P a r t - I of Schedule I or from any combination 
of i n ju r i e s specified in part I I of Schedule I tshere 
aggregate percentage of the loss or earning capacity, as 
specif ied in the said part I I against those i n j u r i e s , 
amount t o one hundred (IOC ) per center more* Thus in 
t o t a l disablement there are tv/o main fea tures , f i r s t , the 
workman becomes incompetent for a l l work which he was capable 
of performing at the time of the accident r e s u l t i n in such 
disablement? secondly, the l o s s of earning capacity of such 
workman i s 100J3 or moreo 
Diff icul ty a r i ses wholly in the case of non-scheduled 
in ju r i e so Tbe purpose of Act i s t o make some provisions for 
a workman who i s disabled for earning by work. If the re i s 
such incapacity tha t he cannot get employment for any work 
he can undertake i t would be permanent d i s a b i l i t y o The 
words ' i ncapac i t a t e s a workman for a l l works'9 therefore cannot 
mean any and every work ?;hich he may do but mean such work as 
i s reasonably capa^^ble of being sold in the market© In other 
words they do not mean ' i ncapac i t a t e to work' o The words do 
not have reference to physical incapacityo Hence i t i s been 
observed to es tab l i sh the t o t a l disablement that the re was 
incapaci ty for every other kind of work which he wns capable 
of performing at the titr.e of the accident , Avhatever may be 
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the nature of that vork and t rha t ev r may "be the income 
der ivab le therefronio 
Section 3 of the Act makes an employer l i a b l e to pay 
compensation i f personal injury i s caused to a Yrorkman by 
accident ar is ing out of and in the course of employmente 
Proviso of S«3 of l7orkmen's Compensation Act excludes the 
employer's l i a b i l i t y to pay compensation under the folloiTing 
circumstances —• 
(a ) in respect of ut injury vihich does not r esu l t in 
the t o t a l or p a r t i a l disablement of the r^orkraan 
for a period exceeding three days, and 
(b) in respect of injury not r e su l t ing in death causing 
by an accident which i s d i rec t ly contr ibutable to 
cer ta in caases mentioned in that proviso* 
I t i s c lea r from the section that the l i a b i l i t y i s 
absolute and docis not depend upon any negligence on the 
part of the employer« The Act i s made applicable to uorkers 
employed in Fac to r i e s , including railway and mineso However, 
the Act authorises the appropriate government to extend i t 
t o di f ferent \7orkers working in di f ferent establishment in 
differpnt Stateso Fur ther , the Act i s extended to v^ole of 
Ind ia including JiSiK. The Act i s intended to deal TTith 
those cases of accidpnts which are not insured who may be 
dea l t with ^^mployees S ta te Insurance ^ct« 
The very differences between the two s t a tu t e s i s that 
the social securi ty i s the aim of V/orkmen's Compensation Act 
whereas the socia l insurance i s the aim of the Taployees 
State Insurrncr Act. The purpose of the '."crknen's CorprnEnticn 
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Act i s to give the f inanc ia l ass is tance t o the injured workmen 
or to h i s dependents in case of h i s death tdthout of course 
taking any contr ibut ion from him, whereas the purpose of 
Employees Sta te Insurance Act i s to ensure the workman against 
the cases of accidents deaths by taking contr ibut ions from 
himo 
In the f i r s t chapters of the study we have described 
Khandsari as a 'manufacturing process ' and i s thus subject to 
the regulat ion of Factor ies Act,1948. Under the same analogy 
the provisions of the Workmen' s Compensation Act could also 
be extended t o the khandsari workerso As we know for the 
purpose of the VIorkmen' s Compesnsation act a workman i s one 
whose income does not exceed pPOin^ Rso 1,000/- per month and 
i t i s well es tabl ished fact tha t every worker, sk i l led or 
unski l led , c l e r i c a l , t echnica l or even supervision, engaged 
in the manufacturing process of the Khandsari i s covered by 
the T?orkmen's Compensation Act* 
The extension and app l icab i l i ty of the Act can 
in case of Khandsari un i t s be j u s t i f i e d on the ground that 
the re i s no socia l insurpnce schcKe as envisaged by the 
"Employees S t a t e Insurance Act, Therefore, keeping a l l 
considerat ion in vier? the cases of i n j u r i e s and other acci -
denta l claims may be deal t with under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act so as to render some f inancial as?5istance to working 
c l ans . A workman i s en t i t l ed to receive compensation i f h i s 
injury or ailment taken place In or out of the course of h i s 
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employment l a s t s more than th ree dayso Further i f accident 
has taken place without any negligence on the part of the 
employeese However, in cases of death the employer shal l 
have to pay compensation to the dependants of the deceased© 
Appl icabi l i ty s 
The Dy. Labour Commissioner i t s head quarter at 
Meerut i s Incharge t o look af ter the implementation of 
labours laws in Meerut region. As we know the ro le of the 
Labour Commissioner under the Act i s to determine the quantum 
of compensation t o be paid to the vict ims or in case of death 
t o h i s dependentso I t i s the court who i s empowered t o 
determine the quantum of compensation in proport ionate to the 
l o s s of the earning capacity of the workmano For t h i s the 
l o s s of earning capacity and not the l o s s of physical capacity 
which i s to be taken i n t o accounto 
Now i t i s well s e t t l e d that the Workmen's Compensation 
Act applies to and covers Khandsari u n i t s located in Mu?:8frar 
Na^ar, Ueerut and Saharanpur. The d i f f i cu l t y that has come 
accoss in the inves t iga t ion of accidents of i n ju r i e s t o be 
covered by Workmen's Compensation Act i s the made of r e c r u i t -
ment of employees in Khandsari units© :7orkers are emplo^'ed 
through the theks'^ars by the employers, without having a 
contract of s-orvice e i the r between the workman and thekedar 
or between the thekedars and employers or between the workman 
and employer so the r ea l question which a r i ses in case of 
i n j u r i e s caused to the 'Workmen during in and out of the 
course of Khandsari r-anufn.cturing who i s re-iponsible for 
t he ppynent of compensation employr-r or the thekedar. 
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I t has been found that the rrorkers In Khandsari business 
are paid by the employers through the thekedars . The 
thekedars are also responsible for the control and super-
vis ion of labour in Khandsari units© I t can therefore , 
be said that the thekedars in cases of i n ju r i e s can be 
said t o be responsible for payment of compens?tion under 
Workmen's Compensation Act*. But the thekedars are not 
ors independent contract / as mentioned in Sol2 of the Acto 
The employers of the Khandsari un i t s can to some extent 
be absolved of the payment of compensation to the trorkmen 
under the Act. Because t he employers employed the TX)rkman 
i n d i r e c t l y and have ind i rec t control over them. But i t i s 
t he employers who are earning p ro f i t s out of the labour 
put by the employees*. Another thing i s tha t he has an 
ef fec t ive control and supervision over the -work of employeeso 
I t i s a d i f ferent matter tha t for cer ta in p r ac t i c a l d i f f i c u l -
t i e s and considerat ions thekedars are required to keep 
control over the v/orkerso So h i s posi t ion i s in the context 
of Khandsari un i t s under study i s labour-cum-shpervisor« 
I t i s , t h e r e f o r e , the employer under "• orkmen's Compensation 
Act to pay compensation to the employees engaged in Khandsari 
un i t s in cases of accidento 
The general and common i n j u r i e s received by employees 
TTork-'ng in Khandsari un i t s are of trro types : 
1 . cut t ing of hand e t c . i n th^. cru-sher or any other 
machinery. 
..:» burning case 
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e ther i n ju r i e s l i s t e d in the schedule of ^?orkmen's 
Compensation Act have not come across in these un i t s during 
the inves t iga t ione IIOTT rre t r i l l proceed t o examine the 
manner in ^ i c h the quantum of compensation has been paid 
to the vict ims of burning and crushing that have taken 
place in Khandsari unitse The t ab l e of the cases i s givpn 
below : 
Burning cases : The l i s t i s given i s based cnly on personal 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n . There i s not a single cpse found reported 
in the Governnent off ice in a l l these d i s t r i c t s c 
Year 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
No. of Un i t s 
surveyed 
50 
50 
50 
50 
-x -x-x-x 
Informat ion of 
Thekedars and 
employers 
60 
54 
80 
78 
- x - x - x -
Araount paid 
n i l 
n i l 
n i l 
n i l 
of 
In burning cases the general p rac t i ce is /providing medical 
help but rrhere any person burned so tha t he died in those 
cases vras reported in included in the t ab le of death cases . 
^mput^ition Cases 
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1980 50 
1981 50 
1982 50 
1983 50 
Perc 
( Loss of hand 
( Loss of thumb afid ( 4 f ingers 
( Loss of thumb only ( Loss of two fingers 
( Loss of 1 hsnd 
( B cases of two ( f ingers 
( Loss of 3 f ingers ( of hand 
C Loss of four fingers 
( 2 Loss of hand 
( 3 LossfoiSr f ingers 
( Loss* of terminal ( phalany of thumb 
( L o s s two f ingers and 
( one hand 
of 
Loss/leg 
SLoss of terminal 
phalenx of thumb 
2Loss of thumb and 
melacorpal 
bone 
Ampulation through 
shalder ^oint 
jentage 
60^ 
60% 
30^ 
20^ 
&0% 
20^ 
30^ 
50^ 
60% 
m% 
20% 
20^ 
90^ 
20^ 
40^ 
90^ 
Amount Paid 
1,000/-
500/-
100/-
50/-
1,000/-
100/-
500/-
250/-
1,000/-
500/-
100/-
200/-
3,000/-
500/-
500/-
2,000/-
This t ab le sh0'7s that in a l l the cases rat<=s are different of 
t he same ampulation and i t sho^fs that at v*iat amount the 
p a r t i e s agree tha t i s paid by the employer. No one of the 
p a r t i e s trant to go to take help of law because of long and 
delaying process^ '*lnploye«s are in burning need of amount 
and through o f f i ce r s i t i s not an easy task to g e t . 
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Burning -Cases : 
Burning bakes place out of l?ot rab or f i r e bha t t i 
or in both the circumstances» T h o u ^ i t i s temper Pry In 
nature but gives a severe pain to the vic t im. I t also takes 
a lo t of time in recovery» 
In cases of burning the usual p rac t ice of employer i s 
to render medical aid by giving dressing and medicines onlyo 
Further the injured workman allowed t o take complete irosto 
No compensation i s bef^ n given to the victim by the employer. 
Nevertheless the employees are paid wages for the period of 
a i l i ng or res t ingo A few cases have come across in -vtiich 
the vict ims i n s i s t to go back to h i s v i l l a g e or na t ive 
place and i f he so succeed gets no medical aid, no wages, 
and no compensationo These are the based cases vAiich must 
be looked intoo The law i s completely he lp less in helping 
t h e vict ims of burningo 
Another kind of i n j u r i e s except death cases which 
frequently occurs in Khandsari Units are the loss of hand 
or f ingers etc» In such cases apart from medical aid and 
the wages for the period of ailment workers usually get 
compensation, i f they are not insured, from the employer 
s e t t l e d through an agreement reached between him, h i s 
r e l a t i v e s , thekedars and the employers* The amount given to 
the vict ims by way of compensation under a mutual agreement 
i s general ly l e s se r than -.vhPt i s prescribed in the ^ct• 
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Let us ex?«nine the c^ses reported in the Dy. Labour 
Commissioner's Office, Keerut are usually by three methods. 
The cases shown in the t ab le are unreportede They are not 
even recorded in the r e g i s t e r s , the re fore , the application 
of lar/ seems to be i r r e l evan t o ^ven the amount paid to the 
v ic t ims of burning and cut t ing i s mutually adjusted bet^-reen 
t h e employers and employeeso Therefore, equantura of compen-
sation i s not adequate and suff icient o I t i s not even in 
accordance v/ith the amount of the l i k e i n j u r i e s mentioned 
in the schedule of the Acto Since no l i t i g a t i o n has taken 
place regarding the sufficiency and adequacy of the amount 
of compensation the application of the law has never ariseno 
T,'hen we contacted fro Dy» Labour Commissioner of the 
Meerut region in t h i s regard h i s off ice even expresses i t s 
i n a b i l i t y to give a l i s t of caseso This i n a b i l i t y or 
f a i l u r e on the part of the offifie of the Dy© Labour Commi-
ssioner to co l lec t even the casps of burning and cut t ing 
cannot be jus t i f i edo "e cannot say anything exactly who 
determine the quantum of compensation, '.Thether the amount of 
mpdical r e l i e f , i f any, rrould be given to the employepis 
during the period of t h e i r a i lments . Since the col lec t ion 
of the cases i s not properly carr ied out by the machinery 
created by the S ta te of r . P . under the :*'brkmen's Compensation 
Act for the purpose, the r o l e of the labour the labour 
Commissioner or in h i s pl'Jce the Dy. Labour Commis'^ioner as 
the case may be in deciding or determining the amount of 
conpensf'tion so'^ns to b" I r f t u n f u l f i l l e d . 
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The i n c r e a s i n g t r end of death cases as recorded by 
t h e Dy. Labour Comraissioner of Feeru t region sho^/s t h a t 
t h e Khandsari u n i t s l o c a t e d at Muzaffar Nagar, iTeerut and 
Saharanpur should be looked in to and t h p I n c r r e a s i n g t r e n d 
of dea th cases t a k i n g p l ace in t h e Khandsari u n i t s o 
De ath Cases : 
Through Advocates 
1980 — — n i l l 
1981 Ja in Khandsari Udyog death 1 6 , 0 0 0 / -
Dhumlkheda, Heerut 
1982 — — n i l 
1983 Ja in Khandsari Udyog Death 1 9 , 2 0 0 / -
I n c h o l i , Meerut 
Through Agreements 
No ca«e i s r e p o r t e d though t h e r e are cases but no 
one i s r egor tedo 
1980 H i l 
1981 I l i l 
1982 Hi l 
1983 Mil 
Cases r epo r t ed through I n s p e c t o r s 
1983 I l / s Rainraj Cane Crusher , Death 
Bahsuraa,i:eerut 
K/s Shy am Cane Crusher , Death 
I'la^'ana Road, Tieerut 
K/s Ban s a l Sugar TTorks Death 
Dehli Road Shamli , 
' ' n ^ ^ ' f a r !'Tas?;ar 
r / s B l h r r i l a l I ahandra Prasad Derth 
.rF';^clri Khrt ^ul i jl ' t Naf'.ar 
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H / S IlnhPsh Chandra Satish Chsnd Death 
cane Cru=;her, Kasimpur 
"uzaffar Nagar, 
M/S Shri Raw Hirday Ram,Hasanpur Death 
Kalan, ITeerut. 
I.:/s Rakesh Indus t r i e s Death 
l-'uzaffar Nagar 
In a l l those cases not ices are issued and the amount 
of compensation wi l l he computed accordingly to the r a t e of 
wages per month. 
The above t ab l e has enabled us to draw tm) inferences 
namely, the machinery appointed by the S ta te of TT«P. has 
become ac t ive recording death cases taking place in Khandsari 
u n i t s . Secondly, a process of workers insurance policy 
has l a t e l y been Introduced. 
This shows that a kind of socia l securi ty and 
insurance has s t a r t ed penetrat ing or percolat ing r ight 
establishment from c i ty Indus t r i e s to the ru ra l based 
khandsari bus iness . The workers may be benef i t ted more i f 
the machinery working under the supervision of Dy. Labour 
Commissioner takes a l i t t l e care or i n t e r e s t in the ^7o^k1ng 
clar,so ^s the data are col lec ted from the off ice of Dy. 
Labour Commissioner regarding the accidents recorded and 
repor ted , r e draw an inference that a l l the cases are of 
death and most of them are informed through Inspectors* 
There are th ree wavs shown for the information. F i r s t 
i s through the advocates. Is per record there are very 
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feTT cases and I t shows that no par ty , e i the r employpp or 
employer, are in te res ted to go through courts in very feT/ 
cases i t happens. But the second method in ^vhich 'Form L' 
i s f i l l e d and both the p a r t i e s are agreed upon a pa r t i cu la r 
amount and than they f i na l i ze the matter© In such cp-^es 
also i t i s obl igatory to the employer t o submit the infora-
t ion to the Dy. LaboDr Commissioner officeo But there i s 
not a s ingle case reported vjhile the re are such cases 
present© !7e have come across why they do not inform to the 
Office ? The ' ©aason came out i s that because i f amount to 
which agreed upon i s l e s s than the amount i s to be given, 
in that case of f icer compels the worker to claim res t of 
the amount and employee do not have knowledge of i t , secondly 
they do not fee l any necess i ty 'o f i t . Hence no one i s 
bothered fed ifey information of such cases© Third process 
i s through Inspectorsp as we are seeing from the t ab l e of 
cases t h i s way has become most prevalent now because the 
employers have s ta r ted the labour insurance hence i t i s the 
burden of insurance company to pay the amount hence employer 
do not want to +:ake any risko Secondly employee get the 
more amount and the help of In^spectors do. This w ^ the 
applicat ion has s ta r ted out i t i s very hard that no one 
bother to co l lec t and to give information of burning and 
amputation cases« Tn such cases Governmental machinery 
i s required to pay more a t tent ion towards these cases and 
to get inforcintlon through cont rac tors and labour employed. 
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During the inves t iga t ion i t has also be^n pointed out 
tha t the serious and conplicated cases Tri.ll go unreportedo 
TTe can not say exactly T±iere the fault l i e s in hushing up 
the caseso Trresppct ive of the fact whose fault i t i s 
btit i t cos ts a re f lec t ion on the efficiency of the Govern-
mental machinery. I t i s the duty of the Governmentrl 
machinery that the law i s implempnted fa i thfu l ly and the 
labour i s protected v/ell from the exploit at ion o 
when we enquired about the non-reporting or unreporting 
of the cases from the employees they repl ied that v/e are used 
t o s e t t l e our claim with the employers amicably. However, i t 
should be a p rac t ice of the off ice of the Dyo Labour Commi-
ssioner to record each and every case whether mutually se t t l ed 
or note I t has also been brought to our knowledge that the 
off ice of Dy. Labour Commissioner, Keerut, has been very 
act ive in helping the victims or t h e i r dependents in case 
of death to get compensationo 
'" "'e h"ve to see that the following of the ftct i s not as 
'a TThole and the other accidents happening dai ly in t h i s 
industry are not reported at a l l and the d a t j c leanythis 
thing for t h i s i t i s required that t o make the law effec t ive 
and the adnlnls ter ing machinery should be runs f a s t . 
Ho^.'ever, we can say t h a t , the defects of the law, 
especia l ly in i t s '.7orklng, hrve bspn mor*' serious from the 
point of view of the workers, the workino; of the Act lepvps 
nuch to be des i red , esppcia].l>' In t h i s industry, -rherp 
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rttempts fTe gpnerally m«dp to avoid ppyment of compensation 
by the employers by one raean or another* In t h i s industry 
i t has been noted that a la rge nunber of accidents go 
unreportedo There i s at present , no obligat ion on the 
employer to report to tbe Qommissioner non-fata l i n j u r i e s , 
even vjhen they give r i s e to claims for compensation, and 
such 
the Commissioner does not know v^iether claims in /cases 
have been made and have been f a i r l y deplt ^vitho Besides, 
there i s no general system of maintenance of service card, 
and as usual ly the worker and h i s family migrate to t h e i r 
homes aft=^r the occurrence of an accident, leaving no 
address, i t become d i f f i c u l t to t r a ce t h e i r yftiere aboutso 
Moreover, most of the workers are ignorant and i l l i t e r a t e 
and in several cases they do not even know that they are 
e n t i t l e d to compensation in ca^^e of i n d u s t r i a l accident o 
Adequate and e f fec t ive steps are not taken e i the r by 
Government, employer or trade unions to educate the v/orkers 
in t h i s regardo Beside t h i s the re are no agencies avai lable 
to render l ega l or other ass is tance to the trorkers in secu-
ring compensation due to theme ^ven then T^en a vrorker 
-kno'-..' that he i s e n t i t l e d to compensation he has to demand 
i t from employers and, in several cases , such a request i s 
follor/ed by a th rea t of dismissed, unless the demand i s 
TTlthdrami or a nominal sum i s accepted in fu l l settlement 
of the clflm« 
4 -"orker f?icp nany times '.rf.th an embarrassing 
^It'^ rTT-f*- f o" p-^-.'ln-- n-" h i s claim of coroner: B H ion «nd 
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los ing h i s job afte^^va^ds, or of accepting \7herever i s 
offered by employer but -rritb the assurance of continuing 
in s e rv i ce . The amount of compensation paid by employer 
i s meagre and does not suffice for the worker to take over 
the d i f f i c u l t i e s created by contingencyo 
Lump sum paid in cases of death and permanent 
disablement i s not a su i tab le method to provide income 
protect ion against the i n d u s t r i a l in jur ieso 
Suggestions : 
In order to remove the consis tencies of payment of 
compensation to viorkers, the following points are suggested; 
l e Sxhibit ion of the main provisions of the Act in 
Indian language at a prominent and conspicuous place 
in every Kh and sar i u n i t , and giving each -vorker 
a copy of summary in h i s language as soon as ho i s 
employed, would be usefu l . 
2 . The labour ^relfare off icer and factory inspectors 
should t r y to educate the workers in t h i s respect 
by holding mentings and l e c t u r e s . 
3 . f ree logal advice should bp provided to injured 
worknan» 
4 . Free mpdical ^±1 should be provided « 
5 . Or; the point of view of employer th^re should be 
a goclql lnsu:'nnc0 me^surr- 'vhich require the crea-
t ion of t r i p n r U - e funi, out of the coni;ribution s 
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of employes J T7orker*s and the S t a t e , to pay 
compensation or benef i t s to the vrorksrs* 
7« There should be compulsory insurance against 
the employer's l i a b i l i t y to pay compensation. 
' ifter having inves t iga ted the cases re la t ing to 
the application of t h i s "Workmen's Compensation ^ct in 
Khandsari un i t s we may say that the v/orkers \ihom the 
Act intends to benefit may get the benefit under the 
Act of the administrat ive machinery of Government created 
under the Act may r e a l i s e i t s respons ib i l i ty and i t s duties© 
C 0 N C L U S I G N 
The piTOblem of labour jurisprudence i s one of 
cor rec t ing socio-econoraic mal-adjustment and of e l i t i s t 
psychology out of tune with the cons t i t u t i ona l raandateSc 
In a sense both labour and management have shovm signs 
of c a p i t a l i s t i c i r r e spons ib i l i t y^ "Rie time has come for 
a s o c i a l i s t i c community r e s p o n s i b i l i t y and consequential 
transformation in labour l eg i s la t iono 
The e n t i r e study of Khandsari Units indtjstry in 
t h i s prescribed area c l e a r l y shows the importance of t h i s 
indus t ry in the nat ional socio-economic programmes of the 
country in general and U.P. in part icular© We cannot deny 
from the fac t t h a t t h i s indust ry i s rura l labour or iented 
indus t ry and the comparative study i s made by Dr., Somesh 
Chandra in h i s decent work regarding the economic aspect 
of the Khandsari un i t s v i s - a - v i s o ther large sca le sugar 
2 
i n d u s t r i e s . 
Dr. Chandra gai?e a comparative char t of vact^tim 
pan sugar indust ry and open laan system, runs as follows: 
1, Ju s t i ce V.R. Krishna Iyer# Law v / s Jus t ice^ at p . 130. 
2 . Dr. S. Chandra, Problem of Khandsgri Indus t ry . 
( i l ) 
I'^-S* C.P.3 . 
I n i t i a l Invr'stment 
( in n i l l i n n s ) 
Moo of un i t s 
Invpstment A^nlt s 
(1:1 mi l l icns) 
Tota l r e su l t ing output 
Imployment 
(Perraanf^nt & Sessional) 
75 
1 
80 
15000 
900 
75 
103 
73 
63860 
16480 
7?S : Vacuurae Pan System 
OPS s Open Pan System 
Source : Personal inves t iga t ion 
7e r e c a l l the views of the Prime ?(inister l'rs« Ind i ra Gandhi 
expressed in the meeting of the delegation of Khandsari 
Kanufacturers Association in 1975o She assured the menbrrs 
of the delegation regarding the bett-erment of Khandsari 
establ ishments in the larger i n t e r e s t of the ru ra l areasr 
Consequently, the excise duty levied on the Khandsari -'as 
reduced considerablyo But now the excise duty has gone up 
more than double, what i t s was in 1975. 
Off and on in seminars, symposiums and conferences 
held rpgarding Su?ar Indus t r i e s the Khandsari un i t s have 
al'vays been able to receive i t s due a t tent ion from the 
p a r t i c i p a n t s , /Although i t s importance and s i gn i f i c ance^ I so 
been r e a l i s e d and talked pbcut yet i t has be'^n tagged "4th the 
5Ja su'^ar -.vfistage. Despite i t s rf^cognltlon on th« er.ployr^nt 
opportunity bas i s the big sugar aegnets h-s nev^r allo'./ed 
( i i i ) 
the CfOvernnents both Centre and the State to provide f a c i l i -
t i e s for the progress and prosperi ty of Khandsari Un i t s . ^ 
serious question a r i ses tha t i f we stop producing Khandsari 
in ordpr to save 5% ?7Pstage of sugar rrould i t be possible for 
the U.P. Factor ies to ' c rush ' and c r y s t a l l i z e the whole sugar 
cane in the season. Further , \70uld i t be possible for big 
sugar magnets to provide employment to a l l who are engaged 
or employed in Khandsari u n i t s . There i s a much hue and cry 
over the 5% wastage of sugar in the shape of khandsari 
overlooks the main featu2:e of khandsari u n i t s . This s ig-
n i f ican t aspect of the Khandsari un i t s i s the ' ;3ob opportu-
n i t i e s for the r u r a l s at t h e i r door s t e p s ' . As we know 
the sugar magnets play an effect ive and dominant role in 
the parliamentary and Assembly e l e c t i o n s . These i n f l u e n t i a l 
sugar i n d u s t r i a l i s t s have t h e i r ovm sugar lobbls in the 
corr idors of porter both at Delhi and Lucknow. They, thprefore , 
have much say in the formulation of sugar policy in the 
'litate. The poor Khandsari o^mers cannot afford to have such 
pcces?! in th« Governnents. These sugar magnats have been 
able to muddle the ent i re scope or importance of Khandsari 
u n i t s . Dae to t h i s so far there has been no clear cut policy 
about the Khandsari u n i t s . They have received alv/ays a 
luke'varm a t t i t ude for the Government. 
Cons t i tu t ional ly speaking we are committed to achieve 
socio-economic ju s t i ce in t h i s poverty s tr iken land of our 
country. Consti tution in i t s preamble pronispis socio-
economic ju s t i c r to the teaming mi l l i ons . I t Is for us 
( iv) 
to do j u s t i c e by giving honest iraplPPientatlon to the 
in 
Cons t i tu t iona l promises contained/the preamble of our 
Cons t i tu t ion . The Const i tut ion i s not and can never 
b9 non-alignedo I t has i t s e l f aligned by t i l t i n g i t s 
balance towards the mi l l ions of des t i tudes ahd d i s inhe r i t ed 
Indian masses l iv ing in 'GH^TOS', slums and pavements« I t 
i s these people who are the focal point of our cons t i t u t i on . 
I t i s what j u s t i ce Krishna Iyer in h i s own vo lan t i l e s ty le 
has expressed to which I cannot r e s i s t my temptation but to 
quotes 
This^ows that the aim of the Consti tut ion i s to 
achieve socio-economic j u s t i c e in the s t a t e and for that a 
sympethetic a t t i t ude i s required for the ^^ eakeif" section of 
the soc ie ty , \TOrker c lass of the society and to promote harmony 
in the d i f fe ren t c lasses of soc ie ty . 
"^ e h-'ve seen the ro le of ttiis industry «n employment 
and to u t i l i z e the sugarcane production,ue dhno t deny the 
importance of t h i s industry for prosperi ty in t h i s area 
and cu l tu ra l shar ing. Our country i s burning in the 
f i r e of comraunalism Eita. and regionalism. I t i s very very 
funtas t ic importance of t h i s industry that the ' k a r i g a r s ' 
are imp-Orted from d i s t r i c t Badayun and Bi.inor. Secondly the 
Ganna labour i s imported from 'Rajasthan' and ' B i h a r ' . The 
labour l ive in one campus T7ith love and affection and they 
spread the idea of brothprhood in t h e i r a reas . All labour 
(v) 
belong to dif ferent r e l ig ion and c a s t e s . As I.Iuslims and 
Harijans (Hindus) they gpnerally found l iv ing together and 
tak ing ,ea t ing and l iv ing in the same roomso They are 
r e a l l y far from the gprms of rel igionism and castism and 
regionalismo This sho-\7s the utmost importance of t h i s 
industryo 
7.R. Krishna Iyer Said : 
"Cur Consti tut ion says c lear ly that our 
Republic i s democratic, s o c i a l i s t i c and 
however lexica lo Our approach the l i v -
ing force behmet these -words leaves no 
doubt tha t the Consti tut ion i s not non-
al igned. I t has a s lant towards the 
working c lass and weaker sect ions and 
has a value system bearing on I n d u s t r i a l 
re la t ion*" 
As we know that labour l e g i s l a t i o n s ^re socio-economic 
upliftraent of the working class* The Sole purpose of 
these labour l e g i s l a t i o n s i s t o l^f t the workers out of 
t h e i r socio-economic morass, so as t o enable then t o 
lead a decent l i f e in a c iv i l i z ed society* Law, as we 
know, i s an instrument of socio-economic change but mere 
onactmpnt of la^^s alone cannot bring change in the socio-
economic s t ruc tu re of our country* rhat i s needed in 
t h i s regard i s the execution and enforcement of laws so 
as to enable them to bring the desired objects of the laws. 
To achieve the desired object of laws an ef fec t ive and 
e f f i c ien t administrat ive machinrry i s a must* Furth<^r, 
the cooperation of the prrsons l ike ly to be affected or 
rQ::ulatod by the la'.?, i s no l e s s s ig i i l f lcnnt . IheiPforo, 
(vl ) 
the iBrr can yie ld a good r e s u l t s only with the help and 
cooperation of adminis trat ive machinery, employees and 
eraployprs. In the foregoing pages of t h i s d i s s e r t a t i on 
T/e have discussed the app l icab i l i ty and \7orking of the 
Fac tor ies l e t , Minimum I7ages Act and Workmen's Compensation 
Act in Khandsari u n i t s . 
The ser ious question with which we came across 
while t ry ing to co l l a t e the working of these labour l e g i s -
l a t i o n s was ; who are you ? why do you want to know each 
and everything about Khandsari ? These questions cannot 
be said to be base less on the ground tha t these employers 
did often face the personnel of the Departments of "^xeise, 
Sales Tax and Income Tax e t c . HoT^ever, after d isc los ing 
my i d e n t i t y and the purpose of inves t iga t ion they diS not 
h e s i t a t e in disclosing the 
^working of the law in t h e i r establishments., "Then Deputy 
Labour Commissioner off ice was approached in t h i s regard 
one of the s taff member during the discussion asked me 
why are you doing t h i s work ? I rep l ied tha t I came to 
the office of Deputy Labour Commissioner to get necessary 
information reg'arding the functioning of laws in Khandsari 
u n i t s , After having flashing a / s e r ca s t i c smile on my face 
\. 
V 
put a fur ther query : did you get any app l icab i l i ty of the 
laws in these un i t s ? Immediately answered I , yes . There-V: upon he said ; iTo gentleman/your study i s wrong. 
The above conversation shocked and r.nde ne to thinV-
i f th^'.s i s thp icprr^ssicn of P pfrscn r'ho i s intinat'='ly 
involved in the iraplprrntaticn of larr, thpn God knc ' s ••••'"ll 
( v i l ) 
T?hat r«3uld be the In^pression of those for whom the lav/s and 
t h e i r enforcers are c res ted . The i n i t i a l impression given 
by an o f f i c i a l of Dy. Labour Commissioner Office and the 
inves t iga t ion conducted i s Trell es tabl ished that the pro-
vis ions r e l a t i ng to hea l th , safety and r/elfare contained in 
Fac to r i r s Act,1948 are niggardly implementedo The rrorking 
of the Factor ies Act as pointed out in Chapter I of the 
s'judy shows that the provisions r e l a t i ng to bas ic am&nitips 
of working c lass are u t t e r l y neglected. The very Unfortu-
nate part of t h i s study i s that we are not in a posi t ion to 
say who i s at f a u l t , for the u t t e r disregard of the s ta tuteo 
I t can safely be said that a l l are at faul t o The enforcf^ment 
of the provisions of hea l th , safety and welfare under the 
Fac to r ies Act,1948 require the economic expenditure which 
of course depends upon the f inancia l capacity of the 
indus t ry . So \7hat may be suggested here i s that to encourage 
Khandsari un i t s to implement laws to give them loans and 
advances and the l i b e r a l bas i s and at the low ra te of 
i n t e r e s t . Further tax re lease may also encourage the un i t s 
t o spend money on the welfare of labour . 
So far as the enforcement of Finimum Tages Act in 
Khandsari un i t s i s concerned the wages are fixed and revised 
bv the ^ ta t e of U.P. being an appropriate government from 
time to t ime. The l a t e s t r a t e s of Hlnimura '"^ages applicable 
to the workln*' c lass en-gaged in these un i t s are tab»li7Pd 
in the Ch^'pter IT of the study. But what has been found 
lacking in i t i s that there i s no proper machinery to pnsure 
(vill) 
the fu l l payment of the wage to the -^vorkers. Unauthorised 
deductions are raf=ide from the wages of the employees by the 
thekednrs, who stands in between employer and the employe?(Se 
The most notnble finding of the study i s that the working 
hours in these Khandsari un i t s are 12 hours a day whereas 
the wages are paid to the employees on the bas i s of nine 
hours working in a day* Against t h i s i n ju s t i ce when the 
Dy. Labour Commissioner was contacted as to how he w^s 
t o l e r a t i n g t h i s ? The reply was that he had bren informed 
by the paper requirements that the work in the un i t s was 
running in 8 hourly shifts. 
k 
The application of the Wormen's Compensation let 
in Khandsari units is wholly insignificanto The accident 
cases taking place in these units are not recorded in the 
office of Dye Labour Commissioner, I'eeruto The common 
practice of reporting adopted in three ways is not effi-
cient and effective the injury cases are wholly unreported. 
But the death cases on increasing trend have had the atten-
tion of the office of the Deputy Labour Commissioner. 
The method for the payment of compensation is by way 
of mutual agreement, ^ven the quantum of compensation 
mutually agreed to be paid is not in accordance with the law. 
The interesting aspect of the study is that it has 
found the officers of the machinery under the ^ ct taking 
interest in collpcting reports about the fptpl nccid'-nts. 
\c^ -r-e hnve Rpntionpd above the issues relating tc payment of 
(ix) 
conpens-^ticn i re se t t l ed nmic^bly rhlch i s to discourn?i;Q 
l i t i g a t i o n s . But even after the paypipnt of compensation 
mutually agreed upon the cases of i n j u r i e s must be recordfd 
as the f a t a l accidents r e su l t ing in to death are recorded. 
The i n t e r e s t of the vjorkprs i s linked ^rlth the 
i n t e r e s t s of the employerso Both are interdependent for 
t he i r l ivel ihood that i s the i n t e r e s t of the employees i s 
not d i s t i n c t and separate from the i n t e r e s t of the emplo-
yers o I f the employer motivated with the p ro f i t s element 
does not get due and proper return of h i s investment may 
decide a l l together to r/ithdraw h i s c a p i t a l by closing doTm 
t h i s business which may affpct the i n t e r e s t of the employef=So 
Similar ly , i f trorkers do not get proper share in the f r u i t s 
of t h e i r labour they may adopt some unfair labour prac t ice 
reducing the productivi ty in the business ^hich may adversely 
affect the i n t e r e s t of the employer „ Keeping the i n t e r e s t 
of both the cap i t a l and labour exist"^nce and continuance 
of industry i s a must. In the forgoing pages T/e have so 
far discussed the app l icab i l i ty of these thre*^ lans in 
Khands«>ri un i t s from the angle of employee i t i s no^ ? 
necessary for us to take the d i f f i c u l t i e s of the employers 
in the observance of the laws into stock. 
To give economic incentives to the employer engaged in 
Fhandsari so as to avoid non-employment and the reduction 
of nat i ' -nal product ivi ty . Government must pay i t s due nt^anticn 
tc-'-^vAs Their problems a l so . For the Ipist t h r e - yeprs the 
(x ) 
employers h'^-^re been passing through the phase of continous 
disappointment, d i s s a t i s f ac t i on ^ t h the khandsari business 
on account of low qual i ty of labour, high r a t e of rrages^ 
i n t e l e r a b l e high slab of t axa t ion , indiffprpnt Governmental 
a t t i t u d e . 
A few fac tors have also been noted during the 
inves t igat ion which are also responsible for the above 
mentioned mental a t t i t ude of employers about t he i r 
business eogo — 
The recrutiraent of labour force in the absence of 
proper Governmental machinery through the thekedars , 
defect ive drainage system, i r r egu la r supply of power, fuel 
problem, non-ava i lab i l i ty of o i l s and lubr ican t s etc« 
Due to the above mentioned factors some of the 
Khandgari un i t s from 15 to 205? have been e i ther clas-ed or 
have not run in t h e i r fu l l courseo 
*.'hen we ^rentM to know from the employer as to why 
thay were running these un i t s in the face of continous 
f inanc ia l l o s s . They to ld us that they were unable to 
s e l l the whole business in the open market. The reason 
they gave in support of t h ^ i r argument i s that due to the 
incurr ing f inancinl loss no other i n d u s t r i a l i s t or persons 
are interest '"d in purch-'siig these u n i t s . 
This i s a th-'n". to think about fron the s o c i a l i s t i c 
point of viev;. 
( x i ) 
For the I'^ssl problens i t senms that t h i s i s not the 
only industry ( s n ^ l l scale) ^vhere there i s app l i cab i l i t y , 
but the a l l type of 'anall Scale Indus t r i e s are suffering 
from t h i s inferec t ion hpnce there i s requirenent of bas ic 
ovarhauling in implensnting machinery, There xie have seen 
the chapter-'.vise suggestions for the app l icab i l i ty of *lct, 
but nev/ we can consider the suggestions as a v/holeo 
As i t i s se«n, the rocrui tnent in Khandsari un i t s i s 
made for one crushing season through intermediar ies and 
general ly season s t a r t s from l5 th Nov. to 15th April , The 
very fonndation of iTOrk in Khandsari industry i s temporary 
and con t rac tua l , "inquiry reveal that there i s no system of 
graded '^ages or bonus etco There i s no agreement between 
the employers and workers regfrding employment conditionse 
The continuation of a worker depend ^t the pleasure of t h e i r 
supervisor and entprpreneure. 
lo medical f a c i l i t i e s and housing in the un i t s '^re ,' 
provided. 
The workmen Conpens!^tion let i s disre>^arded by ^ 
contrac tors in case of acc idents . 
The hours of works are longer than of those "'ho are 
enployed by the c m e r s of un i t s and through in t "rmediaries. 
Thrir Jobs -^ -re mo-^ t u-^secuted and they f^ ct no ben-^fit 
c.' I c v s "nd hom^^ ' - I t h ony. 
( x i i ) 
There are no s e r v i c e r u l p s l i k e s tanding o rdpr ,1871 
r e l a t i n g t o sugar f a c t o r i e s in U.P . 
The a t tendance r e g i s t e r s are kept ^ t h i n t e r n e d i s r i e s 
and they seldom engage a s u b s t i t u t e for absence or l e ave for 
a labour and get t h e i r '.vork done by remaining l a b o u r e r s 
undpr t h e i r suppirvis ion. Howcv«r, they claim t h e money 
from t h e o^mers for t h e workers absent or on l eave by shoeing 
them p r e s e n t . 
No t r a d i t i o n of i n c e n t i v e s as payment of bonus , h o l i -
days wi th pay, annual increaments e t c . 
No v/eekly h o l i d a y s , casua l l e a v e s , s i ckness l e aves 
with v/ages l eave for f e s t i v a l s and n a t i o n a l h o l i d a y s . 
SUGGSSTIC NS : 
Keeping in view t h e s p e c i a l f e a t u r e of t h e r u r a l 
o r i e n t a t i o n and remoiety d ispensed u n i t s of Khandsari 
i n d u s t r y vre can th ink not follo'^ring of -jeekly h o l i d a y s 
according t o F a c t o r i e s Act, as i t i s observed t h a t i t "ould 
be d i f f i c u l t t o rf^place t h ^ rec ru i tment of labour through 
int-^rmediary by a b e t t e r and more e f f e c t i v e agencies l i k e 
labour d e p o t s , employment exchanges e t c . as adopted by 
d i t i c n s 
t h e i r i n d u s t r i e s . Hoirever, seeing the p a t h e t i c con /o f t h e 
ent^rprenures^and compe t i t i ve I n e f i c i e n t func t ion ing of 
t h e u n i t s due t o unheal thy r e c r u i t m e n t , fol lowing improve-
ments c o n c r n l n a *he r ' - c n l t c r r t of labour «^ re s u g g r s t e d . 
( x i i i ) 
The employment of ^7orkers in Khandspri Units through 
intar tnediar ies should be gradually el iminated. 
The labour in Ehandsari un i t s should be given the 
same treatment regarding t h e i r service conditions and service 
r u l e s , secur i ty of service tenure e t c . as being enjoyed by 
the seasonal or permanent v/orkers doing the same work in the 
V.P. Sugar H i l l s . 
A systematic t r a in ing programme in the divis ion 
should be launched for the workprs of Khandsari un i t s to 
improve ef f ic iency. 
Khands§ri un i t s should also get reg is te red with 
nearest employment exchange and should send the i r demand 
of labour over t h e r e . 
All Khandsari un i t s should form d i s t r i c t wis" emplo-
yees assoc ia t ion . 
Tt i s des i rable that on termination of the season 
every workers who has been employed throughout the season 
should be given a re-engagement metal tocken. 
There must be a contributory medical schemes, 
"Employees I t i t e Insurance, Dispensaries and Hospital for 
medical a i d s . 
Rest she l t e r s luncl' rooms for the workers should be 
pi-^de in thp u n i t s . 
(xiv) 
All Khandsari un i t s should form d i s t r i c t '-Ise 
employers associat ion with such function as— 
i ) to apprise the Govprnment of the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
and problems regarding the production in Khands^ri 
u n i t s of t h e i r respect ive d i s t r i c t s , 
i i ) to maintain r e g i s t e r s of the ^rorkers of differpnt 
categories in the Khands^^ri un i t s of d i s t r i c t , 
i i i ) to appoint a labour welfare off icer who would 
v i s i t the un i t s In the d i s t r i c t and shal l act 
an advisor regarding the welfare a c t i v i t i e s to 
be adopted in the un i t s by the employers, 
iv) to ass i s t the nev/ly opened employment exchange at 
Tehs i l l e v e l , which wi l l act as labour recruitment 
depot, i t should be made obligatory for the emplo-
yers to send t h e i r demands of labour and f i l l e d 
through the i r agencies* I t wi l l help in forming 
a labour market for them, 
v) to provide medical f a c i l i t i e s to workers. 
Mevprthel'^ss the suggestions made in the la rger in te res t 
of the vxirkers and the i r welfare envisaged by an army of labour 
l e g i s l a t i o n cannot be achieved unless an e f f i c i en t , effect ive 
rnd honest Governmental machinery i s c rea ted , Tost of the iP'-'s 
have not been "ble to ben-^fit the rrorking c lass because of the 
administrat ive t r a t i v e 
cs'llous a t t i t ude of the/n'^chinery. ^o the adi-ilni/ raachln-r-^ 
i s a pust i f ".".'e want to improve the standard of livinr^ of 
(xv) 
masses and of working class-back bone of the modern 
socio-economic s t ruc ture -— as promised by the Constitu-
t ion of India in the land of Gandhi-Wehru-4zpdo 
Average ntintoer of working of d i f f e r e n t c a t e g o r i e s i n 
Khandsari u n i t s of d i f f e r e n t s i z e s en^ploying d i f f e r e n t 
t e c h n o l o g i e s . 
S^No, C l a s s o f 
w o r k e r s 
13 X 18 11 X 14 10 X 12 8 X 10 
H£cS NH&S H&S NH&S NH&NS NH£iNS NH£^S 
X • UNSKILLiSD 
3e 
a) Mazdoor 
b) Jhoko 
c) C h o k i d a r 
d) G o l e k e e p e r 
e) Car tman 
f> Cook 
SEMI-SKILLED 
a) Pan I n c h a r g e 
b) K a r i g a r 
c ) P i l t e r p r o s s 
O p e r a t o r 
d) Ras-inan 
SKILLED 
a) Head M i s t r i 
b) Engineman 
c) E l e c t r i c i a n 
d) M i s t r i C r y t i -
l i z e r 
100 
36 
3 
2 
3 
1 
145 
2 
35 
9 
3 
49 
2 
6 
1 
1 
10 
87 
32 
2 
2 
2 
1 
126 
1 
27 
8 
3 
39 
1 
4 
1 
1 
7 
80 
28 
2 
2 
2 
1 
115 
1 
26 
8 
3 
38 
1 
3 
1 
1 
6 
66 
20 
2 
2 
2 
1 
95 
1 
21 
7 
2 
31 
1 
2 
1 
1 
5 
58 
18 
2 
2 
2 
1 
83 
1 
19 
> 
*•* 
20 
1 
2 
1 
1 
5 
42 
9 
1 
-
-
1 
53 
1 
14 
f • 
«M<4 
15 
1 
1 
«^  
2 
29 
6 
„ 
*-• 
c» 
o 
35 
>c 
4 
« • » 
• K 
4 
1 
-
-
1 
4 . SUPERVISORY & 
CLERICAL STAFF 
a) Fac to ry Manager 1 
b) Work Supe rv i so r 2 
c) Weighiuat C le rk 
Record Keeper 2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
d) O f f i c e C l e r k 4 
e) Accoxintant 1 
10 
GRAND TOTAL 214 
4 
1 
9 
181 
4 
1 
10 
169 
2 
1 
6 
141 
2 
1 
5 
113 
1 
1 
3 
73 
1 
-
1 
41 
Source : Personal Investigation of 80 imits in three d i s t r i c t s 
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